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“There Is a Peace that Cometh 
After Sorrow.”

fun* Rose GoUt, in Tht Csntury.
“There is n pence that cometh after sorrow,"

Of hope surrendered, not of hope fulfilled ;
A peace that lookolh not upon to mot row,

But calmly on n tempest that is stilled.
A peace which lives not now in joy’s excesses, 

Nor in the happy life of love secure ;
But In the unerring strength the heart possesses 

Of conflicts won while learning to endure.
A peace there is, in sacrifice secluded ;

A life subdued, from will and passion free; 
’Tis not the peace wh'ch over Eden brooded,

But that w hich triumphed In Gethsemane.
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By Rev. D. C Howack, M.A. LLB.
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Quyon Que.As a substitute for Cod Liver Oil in Pulmonary 
Diseases 1 have obtained the happiest results, and 
In several cases where the Oil had been adminis
tered for a considerable time without exhibiting 
any beneficial change, I have been enabled to ef
fect a complete cure bv giving Malto-Yeriiine 
and Maltine with Pepsin and Pancreatine in
conjunction with a lew other simple remedies__
E. H. M. Sell, M. D., New York.
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giving Instruction in Mining Engineer
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lowing Laboratories ;
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Minerals, Hooks and Fossils. tipec 
Students will be received, as well 
• hose taking regular course*.

F ir full luf-trinaiioii »oe Calender.
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Ottawa
Business College.
Ottawa Ont.

Are up to the It'ghost excellence and 
th»t Is one rea on why this popular 
wh'wl I» now enjoying a "record-break- 
lug* atten^ayp e. You want the heel 

e II. Knter anytraining and wo glv 
ICatalvguo free.

W. B. 00 WUNO. Principal. 
Orme Hall. 174 Wellington 8t.
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St Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

A Residential and Day School 
for Uirls.

Only toacîiere of the h If beet Acade
mic and 1‘rufeevlomti Blinding employed

MRS. GEO. DIEKSfN,
Lady Principal

tiKO DICKSON. M.A., • Dlecctor.

St Andrew’s College
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Bishop Strachan School
FO* GIRLS.

President — The Lord Bishop of To
Preparation for the 

all Klementary work.
Apply for Calender to

MISS ACRES. Lady Princ.

Universities and

HousewivesBIRTH.

In Bradford, on Sunday. Feb. ai, 
a son to Mr. and Mr». John Ben- 
ncronn.

Appréciait

Cook’s Friend
nARRIAUeS

BAKING
POWDER

At Orillia, on February i6th, 1904 
at ihe rrsiJencr ol Hie brides pat
ents, by lhe Rev. R. N. Grant. 
D D.. Ida L. daughter of Mr and 
Mr.. S. A. Dearborn, and Robert 
A. Ki ndrick, son ol Wrn. KendrUk.

Because it at trays gives sat
isfaction.

Sold everywhereAt Zion Church, Branlfortl, Ont., 
on Feb, 17. 1904- by
G^ggie, I’arkdrtle 
church. Margaret Roberts, daugh
ter ol the late R. S Robert». Sea- 
forth, lo Herbert H. Javk, ol Brant
ford-

At Ottawa, on Feb. 17. 1904. by 
Ihe Rev. Wm Moore. D O . S«m- 
url MvKihbon. of Raskin, Out., to 
Theresa, elder daughter of Jo»eph 
Kiseick of Eardly, F. Q.

At Ottawa On Feb. 17. 1904 by 
the Rev A. E Mitchell, B. lia, 
youngest daughter ol Mr. W. Da
vidson, 140 Evtles street, to H. T. 
Mulligan.

On Feb 14th at the residence ol 
the bnde's parents, 14 Avenue place 
Toronto, by Rev. John Neil, Fred 
Tyres of Islington to Florence, 
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. L. H. 
Gibbons.

the Rev. A. L. 
Pre»b) lerian R. A. McCORMIUK

CHEMIST amd DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks Si OTTAWA
•PHONE 140.

DIED.
ice, Cobourg, on 

ry, Walter Riddell, in 
ol his age.

At his reaiden 
gaud Februa 
the 91 »t year

At Orillia, on Feb. 23rd, 1904. 
Marion Johston Dallas, young, ri 
daughter ol the late Thos. Dallas, 
»g«d 37

At “ Appin Place," Rama, Feb. 
19. 1904. James MtPherson, aged 
87 years and 8 months.

At Lindsay on the 19th February, 
at aa Frances street, James Wat
son, a native ol Ayrshire, Scotland, 
aged 82 years-

Home Mission Committee

The General Assembly's Home 
Mission Committee will ( D V) meet 
in the lecture Room ol Knox church 
Toronto, en Tuesday, 8th ol March 
1504a! 9.3e a.m. All applications 
for mission work should be lot war. 
ded to the Rev. Dr E. D. McLaren, 
Toronto, on or belere Wednesday, 
ind. March.

Robt. H. Warden,
Convenor.

GRE1G & GREGG
ARCHITECTS. 
M KINO STREET WEST,

Toronto
OF ONTARIO AW 

ARCHITECTS
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Sub J no. 'BU6 *t various point- la 
Manitoba and the North wust Terri tor-

Forms of tender containing full parti
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sioner si Winnipeg. The lowest or any 
Vender not neceeearlly eocepie

J. D. McLKAN
Secretary.
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Note and Comment themselves but recently been evangelized 
should send ouch a host as six hundred min
isters into the parts beyond.

The safety of the Canadian missionaries 
now prac

tically assured, thanks to the intervention of 
the B'ilish authorities. Hon, R. W Scott, 
secretary of state, received a c hie from Mr. 
John Newell J .rdan, C M.G, British minis
ter resident and consul-gent ral at Seoul, 
Corea, staling that R«v. I) MarRae and 
Mrs. MacRaeand Mi-s K McMillan, M U., 
who were at Ham Hrung, had arrived at 
Wonsan, and that Rev. A F Robb and 
family hor.d shortly to reach Wonsan from 
Song Chin. Wonsan is ihc chief treaty port 
on the cast coast of Corea and there isample 
naval force there to ensure the safety of all 
foieign residents.

at the seat of war in the far east is
Not long ago Dr Handley Carr Glyn 

Moule Bishop of Durham, Eng , preached 
in a Presbyterian church at Gateshead. A 
newspaper correspondent speaks in warm 
terms of the ability and evangelical charac
ter of his sermon.

According to “ The Christian World " the 
clergy at S . David’s Cathedral, in Wales, 
have declared war against the threepenny 
piece. All coins of that value put into the 
collections ‘ are exported from ihe district; 
and as the nearest town is nearly twenty 
miles away, there is a great dearth of three
penny pieces. It is stated that since the 
adoption of the p licy there has been a de
cided increase not merely in the number of 
six|>ence«, but in silver coins of the larger 
values The cathedral clergy have evident
ly taken for their motto, Bis dat qui

Canada is becoming a land of many lan
guages. In the North west Presb>tery of 
Minnedosa, the go*pel is preached in seven 
languages : English, Gæ’ic, Sioux, Sauliaux, 
Galician, D- ukh- her and Hungarian. The 
three latter people are making good progress 
in learning English.

1
sixpence

Senator Wark. of Fiedricton, N B , com
pleted last Saturday his one hundredth birth
day, receiving many congratulations on the 
unique event ; am mg others one from His 
Gracious M .jesty Kng Edward, through 
H a Excellency the Govern -r General. Sir 
Wilfred Laurier also wired good wishes on 
his own behalf, as well as lor his coll ‘agues. 
Senator Wark has been for thirty-five years a 
number of the Canadian Senate, having been 
appointed in May. 1867.
Londonderry, Ireland, but is of Scottish de
cent, his parents having come from Scottish 
families who settled in Ulster in the 
teenth century 
Brunswick in t8i5, and rose rapidly in the 
business world. From 1858 to 186a he was 
a member of the Executive Council of New 
Brunswick, and was also Receiver General, 
which office he resigned on taking his scat 
in the Senate. He is a staunch Presbyterian. 
Last year the government offered Senator 
Wark a private car to bring him to the Cap 
ital; hut with the sturdy independence char
acteristic of the man, the offer was courteous
ly declined He expects to be present when 
the Senate meets ntxt week.

Rev. Dr. Bancroft Devins, of New York, 
who has been on a tour around the world, 
and has spent some time in the Phi ippines, 
gives, in The New York Observer, quite full 
accounts of the missiim.oy work being done 
in the island', especially in Manila and 
Luzon. The Presbyterians and Methodists 
are most active and aggressive there and are 
meeting with encouraging success.

The Scottish correspondent of the Belfast 
Witness informs that paper that at the pre
sent time theie is an old gentleman living in 
Edinburgh who remember* Sir Walter Scott. 
Many a time he has seen him passing along 
Shandwick Place, and he recalls that the 
novelist used to walk with his stick pressed 
against his knee. Another interesting re
minisce ce is the opening of the Presby
terian Church in Galway some time in the 
thirties of last century, a ceremony at which 
he was present with the officers and men of 
his regiment. Very quaint are his stories of 
Galway in that long past time, and indeed of 
many other parts of Ireland too. He also 
watched the departure of the first steamer 
from Cork Harbour bound for America ?

He was burn at
Theatrical companies are comp’aining that 

this is the worst year for their bu>iness that 
it on record Some three thousand of their 
members are out of employment at present. 
More theatres are closed, companies strati 
fled or disbanded, and more actors and 
actresses unemployed than ever known be
fore, according to their statements. This, 
says the Herald and Presbytery, may indi
cate a return to saneness on the part of the 
people.

seven- 
He emigrated to New

There arc 13 000.000 children enrolled in 
the Sunday Schools of the United States, 
only 3.000 000 less than are enrolled in the 
public schools of that country. Noting these 
facts the- Preshyteiii 1 Banner say : “The fact 
that such a tremendous number and large 
proportion of the children and young people 
of the country are in the Sunday school 
receiving religious instruction is one of great 
significance. It is a rich asset in our wealth, 
a strong safeguard of our institutions, a solid 
foundation for our republic, an ssurance of 
the permanence and growth of the Church, 
and a gronnd of optimism for the future. 
We wuuld rather be proud of suchi fact and 
pin our faith to it than put our trust in great 
armies and powerful warships. Out of these 
thirteen millions will come the men and 
women that will be the strength and safe
guard of the nation.”

Dr. W. H. Hamil, in the New York S. S. 
Tin ei, says of ihc Canadian General Assem
bly’s Teacher Training course : "The Cana
dian Presbyterians, profiting by the blunders 
and successes of other churches, erected, in 
190s, a system nearly faultiest in its details, 
that is already becoming a power in that 
church. For thoroughly good work, 
fulness of supervision, and ability of the 
in charge, the Canadian Presbyterians are 
easily leading the way."

A very suggestive report ha* been made to 
the United States Government by the Ameri
can consul at Rouhaix, France, on the 
growth of alcoholism in /"ranee. It has 
always been the impression that the winc- 
drinkmg countries were on the whole, the 
most temperate, and that drunkenness was 
most prevalent in those nations where wines 
and other light beverages were not an ac
companiment of the daily dinner, but where 
whi'kici and brandies and other heavy a co- 
htiltc drinks were partaken of in large quan 
tities. It appears, however, from this report 
that France ranks first among alcoholic na 
lions, and that ihc evil of habitual drunken
ness has become so great in that country that 
a congress was held in Paris in October last 
for the purpose of iakn g measures to de
crease the evil. Whi e Fiance has alarming
ly i. created her consumption of alcohol in 
the last decade, in England and the United 
States thi re has been a steady decrease. To 
this fac», it ie (filmed, foreign observers at
tribute in part the inrr asing comme-icial 

architect is quoted as saying ih it he cannot progress of the U bed S ates. C- mmenting 
recall an instance of a church fire attended U|»m this, the Wall street journal says: 
with a panic or a loss of life, hut he rtcom “ This is a more powerful iem|wrance lecture 
mend'care at three pomp; the heating ar than any scimon could possibly be. It 
rangements, the electric wiring, and the proves that temperance it one or the causes 
accumulation of rubbish in the cellar. “ The of a nation’s strength, and that excess in 
house of G >d should be a life place physi- • alcoholism, it gem rai anion* ti.e people, is a 
caily as well as morally and spuitually." cause of commercial decay."

T care
men

In a letter to the Rev. W. T. McCormick, 
of B urnemouth, Eng., Lord Roberts says: 
—“ 1 have often seen the pernicious effects 
of over smoking, and I should be glad if 
boys could be prevented from indulging in 
the habit until they are grown up.” Why 
should not boys have sense enough them- 
selves to appreciate the dangers involved in 
learning to smoke while young ? Why, in
deed, should they ever learn so dirty and 
expensive a habit ?

The Presbyterian Dinner notes that be
tween fifty and a hundrid churches in Chi
cago have been ordered closed un il ihey 
comply with the r quireinvnts as to exits. 
The Second Presbyterian had to make s me 
changes, and ihc large Third Presbyterian 
has been closed. That paper says the mea
sures taken—since the In quois iheaire fire 
—may be extreme, hut admits that “ it is a 
good time f r churches to he • xtmin.d as to 
their condition in view 01 fire.” An eminent

The total number of ordained missionaries 
in tl foreign field is 5 86j. Of these, 1,999 
•re from America ; s.oiy are from Great 
Bruain ; and 910 are from Germany and the 
Netherlands. In addition to these there are 
more than six hundred missionaries that are 
not credited to any of these countries. They 
are marked as from Asia, from Africa, from 
the Islands of the Sea. This, says the 
Christian Observer, is a beau iful liuuage of 
the mission work ; that lauds which have

■
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serious illness which he contracted last year 
in America. His them* was “Prayer," 
especially as illustrated in the life of our 
Lord. Tne discou.se called special atten
tion to three points. (i) Our Lord based 
all prayer on the Fatherhood of God. (a) 
Besides making prayei the altitude of the 
heart, our Ix>rd made prayer also the battle
field of life—not merely preparation for the 
battle, but the battle itself. (3) Christ 
followed up each day by prayer, anew con
secrating Himself to God 

The preacher concluded with an appeal 
to the young men of the audience, of whom 
a very large numb r were present. “Young 
men, there are before >ou summits in life. 
And these summits are nevei higher than 
they are in our youth—splendid, brilliant, 
perilous—the summits of knowledge, of 
wisdom, of affluence, of position, the pride 
of life, etc. I beseech you, as you desire to 

in character, as you wish to preserve 
your best strength for the coming tasks and 
trials of your manhood, remember Christ’s 
example. Make every one o« them a new 
altar on which to consecrate yourselves to 
God. God bless you in this great country. 
May he enable you worthily to fulfil your 
tasks to witness by 1 godly, prayeriul lile 
before the non-Christian multitudes about 
you, of that faith which you profess. We 
are surrounded by the great cloud of wit
nesses, of examples of men and women of 
like passions with ourselves, who have made 
prayer the battlefield of life, and have over
come. Nowhere, as I have said, is the 
vagueness of that great cleud wore broken 
and illustrated by real, known, and dear 
faces. These great ones regard you, behold 
your struggle, appeal to all that is best in 
you. Seeing we are compassed by so great 
a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every 
we ght, and the sin which doth so easily 
beset us, and look unto Jesus' supreme ex
ample and more than example—our Captain, 
the Author and Finisher of our fauh. He 
is with us, and by His grace we also in time 
shall be more than conquerers "

Ocip 0oi;>lpibcilons. J
materialism. It is by the power of a I.wing 
truth over the mind and by the quickening 
influence of a new love that men arc born 
again, or in other words, by the personal 
taking hold of the living Christ who loved us 
»' d gave Himself for us. Hence we must 
join to the dein.nd for a new bir;h the 
words : " As Muses lifted up the serpent in
the wilderness even so must the son of man 
be liftid up that every one believing in Him 
may have eternal life." We may find the 
need of a new bmh by looking within our 
stives, bu we need to look outward and 
upward to find our Saviour. He is lifted up 
that we may look to him as the source of 
life. When our faith clings to him he will 
come into us as the spring of our life, so 
tnat we may follow him as our txample. 
“ Christ in us the hope of glory ” leads to 
the manifestation of Christ in our temper 
and in our lile. This leads to a^wcll 
balanced religous life, the mystic life within, 
the practical life without.

We are not certain. whether to regard 
verse 16 as our Lord’s own words or as a 
comment by Si. John. Probably it is the 
Evangelist's explanation for the benefit of 
his readers. It sums up in a few words the 
greai Gospel message. We have the source 
of redemption in the love of God ; we have 
the manitestaiion of it in the great gift of the 
Son, and we have man's great opportunity 
growing out of these two sublime facts. 
Eternal life is right within our reach when 
our faith gladly and gratefully grasps God's 
great gilt. Note the great stress laid on 
faith. This is not mere belief in a creed or

Jesus ami Nicodemus
BY REV. NtOPe JORDAN, D. D.

Two of out Lord'» most memorable con
versations are reported in this and the 
following chapter, in one case with 1 
Pharisee and in the oih'f wi.h a woman of 
Sa tana These are two veiyd ffvitnt types 
but the same liu.hi are presented to thin) 
in different forms. Jesus Christ not only 
spoke to the crowd in such p weilul, 
winning tones that “the common people 
heard him gladly," but he was also able to 
deal most effective y with the needs of the 
individual mind. Hcalwa)$ presented the 
mam thing which may be summed up in his 
own words: “Seek first the kingdom of 
God." But he presented it in eppropiiate 
forms ; to the woman of Samaria as living 
water, to Nicodtmus as a new bir'h. 
gre t subject was mtioduccd in an abiupt, 
startling way ; this also ts a proof of adapta
tion. Tnc rhansees were prim, convcnuonal 
and external ; they needed working up ; they 
needed to learn *that religion is nut mere 
outward performance but a deep, pure life. 
Hence all shallow compliments and formal 
courtesies are brushed away to m«ke way lor 
the great truth $0 solemnly stated : “Verily, 
verily 1 say unto thee, except a man be born 
from above he cannot see the Kingdom of 
God " A man may keep the faits and 
observe the feasts ; he may pay tithes, and 
make regular pi'grnnages to the tîmple, and 
yet all the while he may not really see and 
know that «here is a kingdom of Gud. This 
is the truth that the Great Teacher would 
force upon the attei lion of the Pharisee, the 
spirituality of religion. To the woman of 
Samaria he set for h the supreme truth that 
God is spirit, and to the Phaiisee he oeclares 
that man is spirit and can only be r. generated 
by spiritual means.

Why should anyone that knows human 
nature marvel at this, at the need of it, or 
the asyitery of it. Surely we each have in 
ourseives the proof that such a powerful 
revolution is needed It is no mere outward 
polish that we need but a real inward clean 
sing; we need a new life from God. The 
life of G 'd touching the life of man is the 
highest life; htnce 11 i> mosi full of mystery. 
We have not completely solved the problem 
of the simplest life yet. Why then should 
we expect thr deiptst of all life to be qune 
plain? These things are difficult to 
Nicodemus because he is unprepared for 
them. Hei« living on another plane; he 
has not ihoughi of teligiun in this spiritual 
fashion ; he came to Jesus in a somewhat 
superficial way and in something of a patron
izing spirit. We are glad that he came, 
even if he did avoid the open day and sought 
Jesus by night.

This conversation was good for him. 
Probably ir. after days it acquired for him a 
deeper meaning ; and for us it is good to 
keep bcf 'ic Us in a f-rm that never grows 
old the supreme central truth of the |>trsonal 
religious lue, that there is a life of the spnit 
as well as of the flesh, and only by true 
communion wuh God can we find real 
salvation. If men are teachers and know 
nut this by personal experience as well as 
living faith they are ignorant of the first 
prim ip ts of the new kingdom If we ask 
such • question as ihai winch came from the 
lips of Nicodemus we show that we are still 
dwelling in the region of a crude, coarse

giow

This

loyally to a church ; it is personal trust in 
the living Christ. Because he is the mani
festation of God and the great sacrifice for 
sin ; this tiust if it is real must produce a 
spiritual life of the strongest and noblest kind.

We would not in these days undervalue 
church or creed; but it is well to remember 
that some of the greatest disciples were 
called and inspired when the church was net 
yet organized and the creed not fully framed.
Thu should teach us that we must still give 
the supreme place to Jesus Christ as Teacher,
Saviour and King. He saves as well as 
teaches, that is, lie gives power as well as 
doctnne and examp e. He teaches us that 
we need a new birth. This leads us to 
himself as the source of lile. We find in 
Hint both Saviour and King because he is 
the true King. His service gives both 
freedom and nobility to his servants.
Nicodemus could not see all this, but if ever 
he came to understand with any tulness the lecture At the outset he asked, Has spirit
wo-ds “ Ye must be born again," it is alo»g a separate existence, a separate life, a
this line that hit thoughis travelled, and let separate destiny, or is it a part of nature?
us hope that he did come fully to know This question was often answered in con-
Jesus as the way, the truth and the life. formily with a system of phenomenal

naturalism adopting the symbols of modern 
philosophy and science. The principle, it 
was said, which was evolved from the pro- 

The appearance of Dr. Gto. Adam Smith gress of the one or the other was that, from
in the pulpit of Wellesley Square United the points of view of knowledge and txper-
Frre church, Calcutta, on Sabbath evening ience, nature was sufficient for herself, and
loth January, excited much interest through- was sufficient for us ; everything outside of

the city, and there was a crowded at- visible nature was either nothing or unknow-
tendance, including representatives of all able. Often, it was true, the believers in the
denominations. The tact that l)r. Smith spiritual held these considerations to be
was baptised in this church, when his father immaterial ; they thought they could preserve
was » resident in Calcutta some fifty years the reality of spiritual life by maintaining
ago, had some weight in inducing Dr. S.nith that it was affirmed directly by a supersensible
to accept the invitation to preach, for he is experience which the results of positive
in India on leave, with the special ubj.ci of science or • f 1 huosophical enttei mcou d not
recruiting hts health and having rest alter the weaken. They took refuge in what was

The Gifford Lectures
The Weekly Leader of the 18 h Feb. says : 

—Professor James Emile B -utroux, who 
occupies the chair of Modern Philosophy in 
the Sorbonne, Paris, a- d who is the Gifford 
lecturer at Glasgow University for 1903-04, 
is presently delivering his G fiord leciuies in 
Glasgow University, before large audiences, 
which include many ladies.

Professor B «utroux said the gracious leave 
that was given him to deliver the lectures in 
his own language he took as a token of that 
sympathy which his countrymen always met 
with in Scotland. He proceeded with his

*

Prof Ucorge Adam Smith In Calcutta.

!
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called the dualisttc point of view. Without ginning, however thi. philosophy pre- 
doubt dualism as a personal condition was settled a difficult)1 How was the passage 
practically possible, and was met with among from <hough! m being iccom lished . How 
eminent men. But with regard to philos- could it be shown that the ideas ol the reason 
ophical criticism it had not so much weight, were valid lor the objects of experience? As 
because a belief which had no connect! >n a matter of fact, it became evident, with the 
with science would always run the risk ol progitaa of the sciences, that the reason 
being charged with arbitrariness by those could not by itself prescribe the constitutive 
who did not share it. He proposed to *aws °f nature. Kant, however, showed that 
examine il the thesis which was the point of if a'1 our knowledge was derived 
departure fiom this dualism had any founda- petience, experience, on the other hand, 
tion , il it was true that, according to modern c u'd not he sell sufficing from the point of 
philosophy ar.d science, nature, in the Vlew °f philosophical analysis, and that its 
cep ncal am’ henomenal sense of the word, f"rm and authoti y could only come to it by 
was self sufficing and sufficed for us The the co operation of the reason, Experience 
lectures of the present year, he explained, engendered all our knowledge of things, but 
would be devoted to ihe criticism of natural- it presupposed reason. 1 his result of the 
ism in philosophy and in scin.ce. Those of Kantian critique had neves keen senuu-ly 
next year would have as their subjvct the life shaken by later criticism. It remained firm 
of the spirit itself, in the moral, philosophical, to day • 
and religious sense

G-tspel of John—to say it belongs to the 
sc mol of J ihn, was the work <-f a disciple 
of J >h >, hut it 'S not the work of John him
self. T is position is a necessity in the 
light of the recession from the latter part of 
the second century to the end of the first, 
unless one admits the genuineness of the 
G ispcl. The usual opinion has been that 
the Go-pel of John was written by John at 
the c use of the first century. External 
evidence has brought u right up to this 
period. But to surrender would be to 
give up the whole theology of the anti-super
natural position. The Gospel of John 
leaches bey.-nd controversy the deity of 
Je-us. This fact is the crux of the Johannine 
problem. It is the Verson of Christ. This 
is said with no purpose to impugn anybody’s 
motives. Far from it. But none the less tt 
is easier to suggest new hypotheses about 
the origin of John’s Gospel than to change 
one’s theological conceptions

There are real difficulties connected with 
the Gospel of John, special difficulties that 
do not lie against the Syr.opuc Gospel <. 
But these difficulties are not in-uperible save 
to one with prjudiced theological concep
tions. From a strict ly logical point of view, 
the balance of probability is quite decidedly 
in favor of the Johannine autli irship. The 
external evidei ce is conclusive. As matters 
n »w stand a stronger case can he made for 
the Johannine author-hip of the Fourth 
G ispvl than can be made for the genuine
ness of the Synoptic Gospels.

But the Gospel of John is cn the firing 
line ol criticism to-c'ay, not so much because 
of the critical difficulties involved as because 
of the view of the Verson of Christ herein 
presented. There is no doubt of the out- 

The Ritsrhlian theology can not do 
what Baur failed to do. The Gospel of 
John will s and the test to the end of the 
chapter.

from ex-

The Most Acute Question In New 
Testament Criticism

Scholastic Philosophy
Dealing with "Scholastic Philosophy,”

Piofessor Boutrnux said that the distinctive 
characteristic of the philosophy of the Middle A. T. Robertson, d d., in bible student. 
Age., which had it. cu mi.a'mg pent in the The of critici,m j, no, in one
philosophy of the scholastics, .as,ht, temp di[et|jon (or , , , th limr. Acll0n
10 establish by the res,on a cohettton.of 1|]d ,„c,,on ha8ve fu, ,8|ce in lh,, IMlm „
me,.phyrtcl Bocttmes fitted to .eld together in all olher|. The du!um aW; back
m the high.., degree the Greek philo ophy d ,hc „ „ lhesoberfcholar.
ol Nature snd Chmltaf theology Wh le ,hl|l,llSand,„ndz’hn , .the.ides, ,„„i„
the ph, osoph, of Greece .. par, of he of ^chmledel,and Van Mantn Thc,5
idea of . Nature wholly informed b, he jnc lt, of hhtorlcal c,illci.m. The
divine spirit, sod had given way he sépara- ,ri J,e „ 1 „ilh ;hc inctpl but ,n ,he
tion of these two things, the scholastic ph b , lieilion lhem. xVhr„ Pa v.„ M.nen
osoph,, lor which the d,vine was m tts CL!, by cit.cal pr. ccsres to hi. own satisfac- 
essence an mfintte per.sonalHy snd an infirme lion J, J and Schmledel can
perfection, dtsttngutshcd rad,call,. In the first lllu.„,./ri,iucc ,he :nui„, eo|<1 of Jrsu, 
tnstanc, between God and Nature, and on y , hamJ|(j| „„„„ h„ Jlei,
accorded to the latter the tndtsp. n.able c|llic„m lx,co„,„ an absurdllv. Bul 
attributes of an acc,dental txtstenee. 1 here- „ltcm, j, ,, m irkl oul llle
alter nothing stood m the way of he ,h lo lhe end
conception ol a perfect and divine spiritual,,, J h in , i|e ol lhe
co-extsttng with an tmpC,fret Nature K l0' |ia „,M Ncw MTcllamcnt 
1 ranscending things, God was untouched m k ^ loward lhe ,
by the,,,mperfeetton The very tmpc fee- henslon of historical origin, of
tton of Nature• furnished the reason. wtth a £hl„lian, The rhaff ,s hloen .J and 

Ih^eargument, y -htch ,omcehat remain, h much when,
established the philosophic vmlte.-tmplct lo lhe „lrtme p^uisan of B.u,
,n the supernatural Veiny, and thu the ,|lrnack admill the fil„ £„.uly „r,g,„ of 
conditions ol a natural philosophy and those , ,, u| ,he w T„umen, Va.ltl I,
of a religious were reconciled w„h each . , * inl d 1Q 5ae lhe bjltle wpn
other 1h„ philosophy, how.ver, n ll. *be [>^ltne eptstlo., w„h the except,on 
turn dt.appested, s"fl;d be, ween, mysttet-m , ',xUW, ,nd fragnlen , 0,
whtch found incompatible wtth a dtv.ne tm- ,ht|ll d in|l acknoelMlyd KCnuine. 
mens,,, the theory o rtsmg by the reason ,, bc ,«jrd lhc subl,|rst C[ill* hcrc. 
Ir m this world to Goq ami a materialistic 
naturalism which set out to explain, without 
any recourse to the super mtural, a world in 
which the tendency was to regard as an 
innert thing larking a tiue causality

The Proposed Dominion Lord’» Day
Act

Editor Dominion Vkesbvterian: Kindly 
allow me space to announce luuur numerous 
friends among your readers that all Vetmons, 
addiessed to "The Governor-General in- 
Council and the Parliament ol Canada,” 
signed by Pastors and Clerks of Churches, 
Presidents and Secretaries of Labor Organ- 
izations. Fraternal Societies, and other 
Bodies co-operating with us in securing a 
Lord’s Day Act lur all Canada, reaching me 
at 133 Confederation Lite Building, Toronto, 
any time up to and including the 8ih of 
March, will be in time to bc publicly pre*

In the Circular of directions sent out, 
request was made for these Petitions to be 
returned by Feb. 231U, and an immense 
number U them were on hand by that date. 
The prompt action taken by our friends has 
already served the special purpose fur which 
it was desittd, but the general end sought 
will be as well served by all Petitions reach
ing us before March 9th.

Thee is no change in plan regarding the 
other Petitions to he signed by individuals.

Thanking our host of friends for their 
enthusiastic co-operation, and you, Sir, for 
the opportunity of makmg this announce
ment, 1 am. very truly yours,

J. G Shearer, Gen. Sec. L.D.A.
Toronto, Feb. 27th, 1904.

s

T after to confuse the world about Paul’s 
Epis'lcs. lt means much to sec Mark's 
Gospel put so commonly before the destruc
tion ol Jerusalem,and possibly also Matthiw 
and Luke. But the Synoptic Gospels now 
holds the field with reasonable cri ics. They 

The fourth lecture dealt with “Modern are put usually not far from the time of the
Rationa^m.” Professor Boutroux said that destruction ol Jerusalem in A. I) 70. There
modern phtlosophy represented in the fust are mazes yet in Synoptic criticism, but a
place a reaction against the philosophy general woiking ha-n is clear, the use of
of scholastics, which it charged with hav ng decuments and the oral tradition as Zahn
rendered sterile the natuiui aciei.ccs by its says in his Introduction,
appeal to transcendental causes. The mam The day was when Lighifoot, Abbott and 
problem became the conditions of science, others seemed to have settled the Johannine
and the desire was to obtain a science which Question. The di-covery ol Tatian’s
was certain of the reality given. It was Dialt- iron and the recognition of the
shown by Descartes that the origin of such shorter 'reek Ignatian Letters put the
a science could only be found in ideas which G'*peloi ,ohn bac k to the time around
were at the -ame time innate in the reason A. I), tou as being near the approximate
and valid in regard to things, and thus time, what then ? Gnosticism is now ap-
rationalism, which seemed to him to give ptaled to as the explanation ol this m ist
assurance of the intelligibility ol nature, spiritual and lofty Gospel. See Prof B \V.
while it also guaranteed the reality of the Bucon’s article in the April “Hibbert
spiritual world, became the governing Journal.” True, the Gospel fights Gnosticism
principle ol philosophy. The material and but that could bc an interpolation, or may-
the spiritual were united by idea of the hap there is a Johannine base that
infinite Upon this basts were founded the Gnosuctsm nas rcwo'kcd. 
phtlo-ophies ol Descaitts and ul S,'im la, of Th - present temper of the anti- 1 per- 
Malebranchc and of Ltibntiz. From the naiural criticism is to compromise on the

Modem Rattonallem

Why Modify Milk.
For infant feeding in the uncertain ways 

of the novice when you can have always 
with you a supply of B-rUcii’s Eagle Brand 
C nUensed Muk, a peritci cow» mi.k Iri-m 
herds ot native bre. d>, the inflection of in
fant food ? U»e u lor tea and coffee.
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perfect cemmunion of rainu ; but to love 
• with the mind is to understand. Not my 

sense of dc|>endencc is Thy deepest joy ; 
not my gave of wonder is Thy brightest sun- 
shine. The love that lights Thee most is 

w the love that can understand Thee—the love 
seeks to do the will of God. It is Christ of the mind I would be called no more
that makes us free. Apart from ti m, we servant, but friend. Hitherto I have been
are slaves to our passions and their conse- content to receive Ihy protection; but that
quences. will not break Thy solitude. If I am always

With an oath, v. 7. Profanity is super to be a child, there will be no companion-
fluou , as well as wicked. If a deed is right, "hip for Thee. Shalt thou tread the wine
adding an oath does not make it more so. Prfl« «lene—with none 10 understand Theel

Herod, v. 1 Herod was the incarnation if the deed is wrong, an oath lays no oblige- Shall Thy Gethscmane hour have only my
of intemperance and sensuality. But his tins on a person to do it. The sin in such pity, only my wonder ; I have seen a child
vice became its own scourge, and fearful was case is not in breaking such an oath, but in we**P for 'll cr's pain wi'hnut knowing
the price which, like all intemperate people, keeping it. why its father grieved ; it was the love of the
he eventually paid for his s If indulgence. It ein _ •„ heart, but not yet the love of the mind Not
led him into darker crimes ; it filled his Bui gratter win to keep a sinful eath. so would I come into Thy Garden, O God I
soul with gloomy superstitions ; it inaue him Who van be bound by any solemn vow I would come to comprehend Tnee, to know
the tool of cralty intrigue ; and eventually To do a murderous deed....?' Thee, to appreciate Thee I would forget
left him without position or friend, a pitiful Therefore, swear not at all. my dependence. I would rise into Thy
exile in the wastes of Gtul, haunted, »e may The king was sorry, v. 9. Remorse must fc'lowship, Thy communion. I would cease 
well believe, by nightly spectres. “There is sooner or later follow *in. Even the pjgans to follow ; I would walk side by side ; I
a way which seen.eth right unto a man ; but represented Nemesis shod in wool, dogging would share Thy burden ; I would adopt
the end thereof are the ways of death, Prov. the steps of the evil doer. Tiberius declared Thy name; I would aseimilaie Thine accent;

that he suffered death daily through remorse. I would appropriate Thy cause. Give me
Richard III, after he murdered the young this final love, this mental love, O Lord ; for

was an open scoff r. He had thrown oft all princes, slept always with a naked sword at he that loves Thee with the mind loves Thee
allegiance to God and obedience to his law. his pillow. Charles IX , who was responsible also with the heart and with the soul!—
But infidelity is no safeguard against super- for the massacre of St. Bartholomew, had Christian World,
stiti- n. Strange to reflect, the two seem always afterwards to be wakened to the
rather to go hand in hand. How d fferent sounds of sweet music. The man who ab-
the stout heart of the pure minded and sober stains from the wine cup and keeps his heait True Value of Slant
living J *hn Knox, who, when told in Glas pure, will be spared the hideous nightmare
gow not to touch a certain bell because, of a sleepless and accusing conscience. The Knowledge, when reduced to its real 
being » heretic, he would fall down dead, peace of an approving conscience will be hi, meaning, is hut a register of observed signs,
immediately ordered the hell to be lowered rich rewatd. The scientists call it phenomena. Certain
wtth.n reach, and in the presence s>f the _______  ________ things occur. Repeat the conditions and
gaping multitude began to hammer it to 
pieces, without the least dread of evil con
sequences. Only a clean heart can have 
tiue courage :

The Quiet Hour.
Death of John the Baptist.

S.8. Laaeoa —Matt. 141 l-is. March 13, 
1904.

Golden Taxi—Be thou faithful unto death, 
and I will gi%« thee a crown of life.—Rev. a: 10. 

BY RIV. C. MACKINNON. B.D., SYDNEY, N.H.

14 : la
This is John the Baptist, v. 1. Herod

they occer again. The result is an ac
cepted truth.

No one ever penetrated a truth deeper 
than its outer crust. Observed and estab
lished facts are only so many sign boards. 
They point to distance further on. We stand 
on the threshold and think to haw seen the 
interior of the temple But the doors are 
locked. Another gent radon follows and 
takes our places. This is life.

The Three Cords of Love.
BY DR. GEORGE MATHESOK.

There are three kinds of love—perhaps 
rather 1 should any, three instruments on 

It may manifest itself

“Mv strength is as the strength of ten,
Becaune my heart is pure."

For Herodus' sake, v. 3. The sen of a which love plays,
godly moi her will always declare that there through the mind. My love for you may be
is mi power for God like a good woman, ether practical, admiring, or communing
On the either hand, the woild has no greater The love of the heart is practical ; it minis-
curse than an evil minded one The great- ters in common things. The love of the
est Jewish reformer and most powerful roui is admiration ; it looks upon a far-, ff
preacher of righteousness, John the Baptist, glory and longs to be near it. The love of hothing more. The science of geology, like
was silenced “for Herodias’ sake.” The the mind is communion ; it has touched a *** natural science, is but a sign of the
famous expositor, Dr. Adam Clarke, says, point of < quality with its object ; it can listen known and unknowable Behind the r.>ck
that one such woman is «.qual to seven and and respond. A mother*» love for her child ?rc the untold aires of antiquity. When was
a half m«n ; while the Germans have this is that ol the hi art ; it s helpfu*. A poet's d formed r Wnat forces entered into its
proverb : “Ore hair of a woman draws more love for nature is '.hat où he soul ( it is won. f°rma,ion r From whence did they come,
than a bell rip»* ” Huw wise to shun such dering, admiring. A friend’s love for a friend sn<* Kaire l^em birth ? These arc pic-
company, and how sud to n fleet that ihe is that of tne mind ; it is intellectual sympa- tuies wh« sc background is God.
evil-minded women of to-morrow must thy—communion. I thmk our love fur God
gmw, if they arc to be at all, out of the girls play* successively each of three tune*. We ritualism el Judaism was symbolic. The
of to day ! begin with the heart; we say, •• Our Father”; miracles form a chain of wonders They all

It is not lawful, v. 1. A I the woes of we try to work (• r our Father. By and by mean sometning. The passage of the sea
Herod's household sprang from the dis- the vision of the wonder hre ks upon u<— was hut a sign of God’s deliverance of His
regard ol the restraints of conscience. It is the love of the soul ; we bow with admira- People, not only once, but for all time,
not lawful to be intemperate ; therefore touen tion hefo»e the mysteries of the universe. Jonah was a sign of the resurrection Noth-
not the glass and avoid evil associations. On At last comes the glad morning- the low ol ing is complete in itself. All knowledge is
a stormy night sometimes a live wire breaks the mind; we ht gin to know G d—to com- merely suggestive.
loose and falls down in the street. In- mune with Him, to speak with Him face to Our church professions are signs and only
mediately a guard is pi,iced over it, until fice as a man speaketh with his friend. That that ; still they are essential The face of 

• luch ,lmc the current is turned off ; lor to is the minhood of our love. the watch is a necessary part of in construe*
touch that wire is death. The sale m, the My G d I long to reach this third stage tion. Without that the mechanism would
gambling den, the dance hall, are such a —this summer of my pi'gnmage ! I have
menace to our youth. Let us put a guard seen Thee as a child stes his father ; it Is a rrd in Egypt. It was a sign that God was
over these live wires of hell, until Mich lime sweet feeling, yet it was a feeling of depen- behind him. That is the force of Samson
as they can be altogether removed ! Such dence—it did not bring me quite near Thee, and all that he was. His hair was to the
self-prottetion is the right and duty ol I hive seen Thee again as the poet sees h s world a sign ol his office. It was the crown
society. promised land of beamy ; it was a grand that proclaimed his kingship. While it re-

He feared the multitude, v. 5. How little vision, yet it was a vision which dwarfed the mained the strength of God remained with
liberty the libertine has after all I Herod is passing d iy. which overshidowed the cm- him. Remove it and the fact for which it
tormented by superstitious fears unable to mon hour. I want more than that ! I want stands goes along Jesus was discovered to
act tor fear ol the people, and, as we see to fee 1 Thee by my side, to walk wiih Thee, John Dy the sign of God’s Spirit. The
lap r in this lessor, forced to tulfil a wicked to talk with Tnee. I in y l»ve with ihe Penlrco-t was ushered i by the same Token,
oam because he was frightened 0» his very heart where I h ve no communion of mind: The essential fact remains to day.—Presby-
flatterers. He only has true freedom who I may love with the soul where l have un- terian Journal.

But signs are essential. They suggest if

The Bible is full of signs The whole

be of little worth. Moses had need of his

eeeee
ee
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••An Orb of Light." ! !One of our exehanges, says the Luth- ran 
Observer, calls aPeniion to a remarkable 
testimony to the work of Christianity, given 
in the ft wish Encyclopedia. This encyclo
pedia is tdued by the must able scholars of 
the Jewish Church, and is looked upon as 
representing the very best thought ol the 
Jewish people. The most conservative as

Mar. 13 Destructive Appetites. By the formation in the society of a 
pastor's aid c«'remittee.

By hearty participation in the socials.
By commendation of good testimonies in 

the prayer meeting.
By giving the Kndeavoreri something to 

do in the church prayer meetings, and ia the 
other work of the church.

Some Bible Miels.

God's hand is writing every man's destiny 
well os the more liberal elements are repre- ( . 5), but He is writing at the man's dicta- 
sented, and that such a testimony as this is
possible, is of itsvl! a notable thing. 'I he The carnal man belongs to a kingdom 
extract is from an article on “Christianity in that is humb red (v. 26) ; the spiritual man 
In Relation to Judaism " It is written by a belongs to the endless K ngdem of Heavm.
Jew and reads as follows i God's b «lances weigh men daily (v 27).

“Christianity, following the matchless Thuee that go up in the balances go down, 
ideal of its Christ, redeemed the despised into rum and death. 1 his lenderest power ol companionship is
and ou'east, and ennobled suffering. It if a man will not use the talent he has— singular force and bestows especial bless- 
checked infanticide and founded asylums or intellect, health, or spiritual power, it ia 'nB in hours of grief and misfortune. Half
f.r ihe young- 1t removed the curse of slavery taken from him. and those that will use their ,he world bemoans its incapacity to assuage
by m king thé humblest tiondsman proud of talents pass ahead ol him (v 28) ,*r'ef or eoo|he the sharpness of bereavement,
being a child of God : it fought against the Suggestive rtioughu There is a dominant and irrepressible, though
cruelties of the arena ; it invented the home A good appeute will .peeUily make a man, unknown, note of self which thwarts the
with purity, and proclaimed the value of but an evil appetite will as speedily unmake donate desire of the heart seeking to 
each human soul as a treasure in the eyes of him. come near the sufferer. In its hour of trial
God ; and it so leavened the great mas<e* of String drink will drive any war from a » man's spirit can only he comforted by those
the empire as to render the Cross of Christ greater kingdom than Belshazzar's—the king- !*“h he can find “satisfying compan-
the sign < f victory for its legions in place cf duui of purity and peace. ionship" in silent nearness. The beautiful
the Roman eagle. The 'G lilean' entered How God is longing to write with the Perfection of such love, or friendship, or
the world as a conqueror. The Church be- finger of the voter above every saloon dcor, devotion has to be built up in the relinquish-
came the educator of the pagan nations ; “Mme, mene, Tekel, Upharem” ! ' mcnl of controversy and a readiness to
and one race after another was brought When a man becomes a drunkard, he comprehend fully what it cannot share,
under her tut. rship. The La in races were ltr|)8 d< wn fmm the throne of his life, and 
followed by the Celt, the Teuton and the ,|| the devils take urns ,■ filling it.
Slav. The same burning enthusiasm which A Few illustrations,
sent forth the first apostle also set the mis A man js a gClllral, anti hi : ai petites arc 
nonanes aglow, and nrought all Europe and hi)l army • hut it the a.my is not under con 
Africa, and finally the American Continent, tro| ,t ,|ay, thr general 
under the sway of the omnipotent Church An appetite is an tdged tool, allowed to be
Christianity is not an end, but the meins to ,harp, bui firmly ht.,d 
an end ; namely, the est-b ishnient of the God gave u* appetites as He gave us 
brotherhood of man and ihe Fatherhood of ropes—to draw loads with, not to hang our- 
God. Here Christianity presents tiseif as 8 ,|vef#
an orb of light. ' Une of the most powerful explosives can

be made from sugsr ; so the worst appetites 
arc peiversions ol the beM.

mm.

Companionship.

Dally Reading».
Mon., Mar. 7.--Esau's appetite.

Gen. »S
ppetite.
Kin<s 20: 12-20

: *9 34Tues., “ 8. — Ben-hadad's a

9.—Israel's appetites.

Thurs., " 10.—Leanness of soul.

Fri..

Sat.,

Sun., " 13 —Topic
mm. Dan 5: /*5, aj-ad.

Beauty is to be acquired, but it cannot be 
won by earth's cntmeiics. True beauty 
come to one on earth only by reflection from 
heaven’s glory. He who would be beautiful 
must be made so by the tran-figurmg light of 
his soul's saintliness. Christ in one gives 
Christhkene's to the one who represents 
Chri t. This is the way to grow beautiful. 
—S. S. Tim* s.

Wed., “

Fs. 106 1 13-15 
11.—The drunken servant.

Mall. «4 1 48-51 
“ 12.—Deforming appetites.

Rom. 1 i 18-2$ 
Appetiin thmt unmmkr

Sparks From Other Anvils.
Lutheran Observer : The work of foreign 

missions, therefore, stands for a duly which 
no Church can decline without suffering the 
inevitable penalty ol faithlessness. To refuse 
co-operation in the evangel*ition of this 
world means sell impoverishment. It is one , „ _
of the preeminent instances in which with* « , , ee w0 dwe,e
holding lend, to povtriy , * dr"nkcn m,a" 11 » drowned man, a

r 7 fool, and a madman.—Shakespeare
Religious Imelligencei : It i, loo true Sh.lt I, to please another win.upning mind, _ .----------- —-----------

that omy a small proportion of church Lose all mine own ?— George Herbert. Guard within yourself that treasure, kind-
members deny themselves anything for the Alt ! See where the wild blazing grog-shop ap- ntSS Know how to give without hesitation, 
sake of Chnit and His kingdom. Il all who pears how to lose without regret, how to acquire
bear His name reftlly gave themselva-to Him As the red waves of wretchedness swell ; without meanness. Know howto replaae
in «'II denying «.vice wh.,t , , ower the “£,7* K!" »ou,.h”.,,• ^ ,hc h/'PP|n«l °» 'hose you
Chuich of Christ would have. * —McDonald Clark. ,ov**» ,hc h"PP|n«* ‘hat may be wanting in

yourself.F W Faber.

There was no pomp, no oratory, no pro
cessions, no triumphal arches when the 
Great Conqueror came to his kingdom. But 
heaven sent a star for men who were wise 
and a song for men who were faithful—and 
all this while the great World was asleep.

To Think Atout.
Am I “keeping the bod) under" ?
Am 1 using the best appetites to drive out 

the evil ones ?
What am I doing to promote the .emper- 

ance reform ?

can

'

S. S. Times: A pleasant smile will bring Govern well thy appetite, 
gladness to a burdened heart. A kindly SurPr,*e ‘be®. *n<l her t 
word may bring to life the good that lies 
dormant in an erring one A sympathetic 
handshake may be the mignetic touch that
brings a soul to Christ D >cs your daily life Endeavor society aff rds the best means of 
leave a loving impress v.pjn your fellow- getting in touch with the young peeple of 
man ? the church, and setting them to work. If,

belort the birth of the Christi.n Eadc.vor 1, j, not, "Ho.- much hnve ecu done?” 
Society, the aver.ge p.ktor had bee* able to but "In what spirit h ,ve you acted ?" Not,
bring together weekly half a, many young ..How long?" but "How well?" Let us
people to a special meeting as now come to on|y be genuine, honest, true, in eyetyihing, 
Re*her of their own «cord, he would have however small, and we have in that the sign
been glad indeed. .................. ami pledge of an enlireconsecration ol heart

. - _ . . . Here are some of the way, in which the and life to Gnd—jame. Freeman Clarke.
Morning Star t I here ought to be much pastor may work with his society : 

more time given lo prayer, to privale By presence at the meeting, ol the execu- No man ur woman of the humbleal sort
prayer. How many of you give God half an live committee, and often at those of other can really be strung, gentle, pure and good
hour a day, alone with him in prayer? commitiees. without the world being the better for il,
Without much prayer there cannot be any By occupying five minutes at the close of without romebody being helped and com’
thing more than a .upcrficial, a seeming, a each Endeavor meeting, with a cluemg wurd forted by the very existence ol thaï good- 
fictitious growth. on the topic nes« —Pmilips BiOvks.

, lost Sin
black attendant. Death. 

—Milton.
The Society'* Guide

He should he the pastor. The Christian

United Presbyterian : If Christ carries 
the key to uur hearts and can enter when he 
will, why does he stand at the door and 
knnek ? Because he has made man a free 
moral agent and he will not enter without 
his consent nor save him against his will.

J
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WITHWHY WE SYrtPATHIZE
Dr. Warden desires to acknowledge, with JAPAN,

cordial thaï ks, ibe following special coatti- While the average sympathies of the

"r;:, *"*»■» ,idvGovernor ol Ontario and Mrs. M riinter of Japan. er ^,... .
Clark, $615 ; Mr. J. T R..sa, Quebec, who imagine very dangerous possihilitiea
$500 ; Mr. H. W. -ad Mi«s Woodrow, at some time in the future as growing
Longucil, $600 ; Mr. and Mrs. Alnandcr out ol “ the success of the heathen, as
Mr|)uiuall, Montreal, $200 ; Mr. George one phrases it. They s-re in Japan's sue-

TJK."1S s One year iso imumi leedvsBc#......IMS Hay, Ottawa, $150; Mr. Hugh Watson, cess a Japanese leadership and m.isteiy in
yg Montreal $200 ; H<m. E ^ H. Bronson, Q,gnif a cry 0f •« Asia for the As.atics,”

e.oe Oitaw», $éoo ; Mr. V C. Keefer, O tawa, antj jn some fu’ure world struggle ma s d
«,00; Mr. Thi'aiM Wilson, Carp, $.=o, mi||ions ol ChinMe „ldier., trai.cd and

*
these forebodings ; but even if wr did. the 
current attitude of the Englishso. eking 
world w«'uld be the same. If it is 
right principle to do evil that good may 
come, neither is it a right principle that 
we should refrain from doing, at the pre
sent. what our best judgment counsels, 
through (ear that som; day evil may 
come.
fall that is our pait ; probably the 
he ivens will not la'I ; that branch of the 
business which allots results does not fall 
within our disposal.

The tendency of free. English-speaking 
people to sympathize w th

GENEROUS GIFTSThe Dominion Presbyterian
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644 RIDEAU STREET - OTTAWA those

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.

Sli months..............
CLUBS ol Five, et sometime.............

tV»iwrî*c<M»tlBr0d until on ardor Is son! for dtsoon- Mr. Ah 1 R. Goldie, Galt, $*5° » *

25SsS5BEraR-*< SsriSBSJÏS'8“j!...... r,i5e:M, p.-... t.,..™.
terv'd l.'ttor, nubde iiayoblvlo Tiik Uomnios Pbeobv- $85; Mr, Jo>eph Hci deison, I orontOg
tbmaii. $ 100 ; Mrs. Albert Boulter, Fort Coulonga,

$250 ; Mr. and Mrs. J B Henderson, Paris, 
$*50 ; “A Friend," $150 ; Mr. David Yuiie, 
Montreal, $i,aoe ; Mr. J. M liill, Br< ckville, 
S50; Mr. Gunge Ru herlord, Hamilton, 
fSt. ; Mr. A. Lumsden, Ottara, $250 ; Mr. 
Hu*» Rubo s:n, Ottawa, $250; Mi. David 
M .c aren, Ottawa, $250 ; Mr W S, l.eslie, 
M -ntreal, $100 Mr. B ackhurn, O tawa, 
$250; 11A Friend,” $150 ; Robert Harvie, 
Montreal, $50
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“Do right though the leivens

5. BI.ACKETT ROBINSON.

Ottawa, Wednesday, Hatch a 1004. w th Japan in the 
present criais rather than with Russia, 
seems to us to be based on reasonable

TAKE THOUGHT.
Canada has literally enjoyed 

balance of Rev. Thurlow Fraser’s “Rou- years of ‘good time*," and the indications 
line ol Mission Work in Formosa," as the 
AfS has been mislaid.

We are unable this week to give the seven

foundations The people of Japan have 
shown physical and mental ability aed 
studious capacity quite remarkable. 
Christianity has not taktn entire po 
ion of the people, it is true, but it has

all are that they will continue for soase 
years longer Are our people mindtul of 
the fact that God s blessing is in the pros
perity, and not merely our enterprise and
intelligent iadustry, important though . . .
•hose factor, may be? Are those who done so to a gratifying extent In japan
are accumulating wealth out of thi. there •» now at least'Mhe open door to 
abounding prosperity recognizing the fact the Gospel whtch door ,s likely to he 
that the, are the stewards of God's boon- •»» more w.Jely opened to bnghsh speak- 
,y? Are they heedingth. voice of Omah ^“^0^ £ ft Angt 

Nowadays we hear a good deal about potence w ic **/■ • e *er 18 Japanese alliance n »w subsisting.

the stulTer ? The man who defends the reouired to enable them to carry to1 ration tn lhe State, and as little tuler-
crime is probably worse than either t „„ , Jir *issiona.y operation, and re- a,ion in the Na.ional Church II Ca.a-

spend to the Macedonian cry olth.h ath- dians had to-day to choose between betng
governed according to the methods of so- 
called pagan Japan, or those of ,o-called

In April 1903 Christian people in the It is believed that if Japan should he Christian Russia, very few of as would 
United State, and Canada w ere asked to the victor in the rreeent war with Russia cast our preference ba'lot in favor of being 
unite in a we. k of special prayer for mis- it would result in opening Korea and pos- Russianized. Yet this Russia, so despotic, 
linns abroad The response to this sug. alblv Manchuria to Christian miss ons so crude, an unenlighted and superstitious, 
gestion was so g neral and cordial that It is lingular that such nisslons should so hostile to individual liberty and every
the A inual Cot.lereece ol the Foreign be opposed by “Chrintun" Russia and right of conscience, has been long posses-
Miseion Boards in the United Slate» and favored by "heathen" Japan But Japan «ed of a very mania for absorb ng little
Canada, meeting in New Y rk in January, i« a distinctly enlightin.d and progrès- by little every adjoining ter. itory. When
decided to repeat the request lor these s.ve nation. Japan a few vears ago waged successful
united intercessions duripg the week be- Next week about* 850 delegates will war with China Japan would have re- 
givi ng March j7ih and closing April 3rd, York for |he World', S. S. °"‘ °f ClunV P™’"""*' ’1“""

churia ; but Russia, b eked • p by Ger
many and France, compelled J?pan to 
relinquish her prize ol war 
tin t understanding was that Russia was 
also to retire from Manchuria, and not 
dismember China ol one ol her most im-

« An Ardent Admirer of the Dominion 
Prkibytbrian,” writing from Spadina 
Avenue. 1 oronto. should send us his 

We cannot make use of anony- 
correspondence, or items sent in

without a name.

»

/•
A WEEK OF PRAYER FOR MIS. 

SIGNS ABROAD.
cn world : -'Come over and help us."

Convention to be held in Jerusalem on 
To prayers for the non-Christian world A -, l8th ,g|h and J0|h Ab.u, lwcn|y

it is suggested that there be added inter. Canadian, „re exp,c„d lo he on board,
cessions lor the men and women who are Among othera ar„ Rev Wm Frizzell, ol
giving their lives to missionary work, and Toronlo . Rev R j M (Jlassford, of
for a wider recognition by Christians in Gue|ph . Rtv H D Cameron of Allan-
the home land ol the duty and pnvilege ga|, . and Mr a„d MrJ T R Bur|)ee and
of sharing more ful y the inspiring enter- Miss Bl| p„ ol Ottawa. The excur-toe-
prise of making our Lord known lo the ma confideot|y |ook |orWard to a „ . .
world It is suggested also that tndivt- m0st enjoyable trip Going the north Russian possession of 
dual* endt avor to pause for a moment at shore ol the Mediterranean will be taken; permanent insccur ty to Japan, and it also
noon each day to oEer pray at lor misions and returning the south, reaching New meant in due course Russian po session
and missionaries throughout the world. Yoik by May i8th. Oi Korea. Russian talk about Japan being

*9-4
But the dis-

But Russia neitherportant provinces, 
carried out this pledge, nor sh Dwed the 
s ighiest int nt on of ever carrying it out 

Manchuria meant
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Literary Notes
The Modern Priscilla ie ae attractive as 

ever to the ladies of the home. The 
March number contains amo ’g other

first to make war, ie of a piece with Res-
,i,n .lunlicity In Rentrai For sevrai A very Urge mm,hr, of letter. received 
year, the conduct ol Ru»«. m relation to dunng lhe |m, llir,nli!hl hlv, contained lx
Manchuri • and Kov*a has been virtually pressions of regret lor the smallness of the . , , u .
war on Japan; all that ha, happened contribution, sent, assigning a, the reamn, good thirgs " Huggeitton, for the March 
recently i, that Japan did not choose to the atatc of the road, and the great difficulty loi'a'V ' Land,caper tor Oil I tun ing,
wait for open hostilities until Russia wa, in getting about in man, di,ii,ct. ol the " New Needlework, baled, and Sand- 
* little h tier nrennred country. Indeed, it seems that in net a few wicnes, ..... ,

As to the ‘yellow peril," the a,«t,mp. ’ "d u'r !n ! iT "l’a*," ^ - o' on\’h ^  ̂non ’ ‘le" respondent,*" the reader wdl'find many
tion of some rarhat Chm. ought to be d,,f Jhk „ jt Al,hough the °ne doll,r* >e,r „Th«
divided up he.ween European nation,, ,()|l| mi „hrn hc b,„,v, „„ Pr «Ilia Rubli.hmg to., Boston, Mass,
end run according to European idea. But Mordjy> wi,| |)rnh,hly exceed f-o«e of a
lhe common se.:se and Christ an view is year san, ye> the amount actually required is contain both parts of a Masque of Dead 
that Chi <a dOifs not belong to the Euro» fui'y $45 000 greater than last year. I Florentines, by Maurice Hewlett. The 
pean nations and fus some natural rights estimait that we h^ve suffertd to the ex'ent éditer says of this beautiful piece of work: 
of its own. Nor docs it follow that he Eu <1 $40 000, ur $50000, because of the * Mr Hewlett's moialit>-play. if one 
ropeanizati n of Asia is the best 1 hi g that «ra tur a d road» We h.ire nieny requests chooses to call it so, i* a brilliant con- 
could happen A ( hii-tianiz'd Asia and in keep our ho -ks open f *r some time alter ception, bringing together as it does, the 
an Asia Europeanized, are not necessir- the end of this month. I have no authority august shades of the men and women of 
ily one and the same thing XVe would lik to do so, nor do I think it a desirable pre- the Renaissance It is in very truth "a 
to see, as the outcome of the present xv.ir. c< dent to establish. I will, however, prepare masque of death's old comedy.'* In the 
if n-t a victorious Japa . a Russia held fot next Assembly, a supp ementary state- first part wc see Dante, Beatrice, Laura 
in check We would like to ee Japan ment if all money nreived lor the schemes and Petrarch, Bocc»ce and Fiamaae'ta. 
thoroughly christianized in order that she of the church during the m «nth of March, in and other tamous persons; and the second 
might become an efiective missionary to the earne-t hope that a united iffort wiU be part deals with •* Love and Italy aed Art 
the teeming millions of China A-* to nude all over the church to increase the their fosterling." Thos B. Mosher, Port* 
what might happen next, and as to how contributions for missioi ary purposes. Src- land, Maine 
the present balance ol power among the inn that in so many congregations, the 
nations of the worl l might he affected, it jv , pi • have nut had an nppnriuni'y to 
is better as Sid ey Smith advises to' 'ake contribute, v is hoped that money, which 
short views," not attempting to look too otherwise would hive been received, may 
far into the future There is a hand that n-»t be lost to thcchun h, hut that sessions 
guides and over rules will take steps to srcuie these contributions

wi'hin the next week or two.
I cannot yet tell the condition of the 

In hi. Duff Missionary Lecture, report, r„p,cllvc f„„ds „ „<• hx.r «ill two days’ 
the Weekly Leader, Dr Murray Mitihell c-mi ri hut ions to receive, but the indications 
•aid that some scholars have doubled are thaï several of them will be behind, some 
whether Buddha was a reil man, but very of lhi m vpry seriOUl.y behind I wou'd like 
probably he was no mere myth He my much lhat { could |ay jt „ a burden 
seems to have been born in the nvUJIe of in t^e f)carl „f (lUr people, and especially 
the fifth century b c , at a place to the fcn heart of every minister and elder, 
north of Benares He has been called a ^al t^fy mjgbt take iinme’iate steps to 
prince; he may have been a noble He lccure timing lhe month of M irch, supple- 
was a m n of tender heart The suft ring mvatal contributions, so that the work of the 
which he saw all around him made him chnrch may not, in any way, he retarded by 
very unhappy. He fled Irom his home re- |hç ,|)fria;ly se?cre weathcr of the past two 
solved to find out the cause and cure of 
sorrow Hc received no ligh- Ironi the 
Brahmans ; axce’icism he found useleas ; 
but after loig and deep meditation he 
found the secret he sought. His nine, 
which had

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR SCHEMES

Window Ferns," •' Novelties

The Bibelot for January and February

I

1
K

The February Fortnightly Review has 
several ver> important articles in regard 
lo the situation in the East These 
include : First Principles in the Far East; 
The Financial and Economic Situation in 
Japan ; and The Problem of High Asia. 
Of a literary character arc ariic’ee on the 
following subjects : What Can Be Done 
to Help the British Stage? An Appeal, 
George Giving On Some French Novels 
of To-day, The State Discouragement of 
Litcra tire, The Life of a Song, and 
Eugene Sue. Sydney Brooks has an in
teresting article on President Roosevelt, 
and VV M Lightbody writes of the Pro* 
tictionist Ideal of Foreign Trade. 
Leonard Scott Publication Company, 
New York.

BUDDIII5M

The February issue of the Presbyterian 
College Journal contains several note- 

It is cheering to report that a number of worthy article*. Rev W D Reed, B.
D, wriie* effectively on “ Cause* for theour people, tearing lhe remit of the weather ___

ind rosds upon church contributions, h we Alienation of the Wage-Earner from the
peisonally forwarded generous gilts, and I Church “ On Keeping Abreast of the

probably been Gotama now d(lU, { n()t lhal many othCn will, when the Times," by Rev. Dr Herridge, a brief
became Buddha • the enlightened one". jtctg are kr0WM| f,,||0w their example, paper, is treated in his usual fine literary
Suffering he said, arises from desire, but How, ver wc rely mainly u|»on ministers and style. In - Systematic Homiletics," 
there is *'a noble eight-fold path ’ by lr6ti,,ns for any gen ral tff rt during the “ ~ ~
which desire can be extinguished. He r_
felt impelled to proclaim to suffering the several schemes, and I earnestly invite lecture*», under this title; and Rev 
beings the truth he had discovered. He ,heir hearty co operation, 
continued preaching for lorty five years, 
and hia followers multiplied rapidly.
Wha‘ was his attraction ? Ils chiet doc
trines—No God, no soul, no luture life—
seemed 10 us desolate parad xes -— .. ... _ ,. ___. __ . . ___.
lîy‘'HU,rr*Ut',0onlm caxt'.^llo'helpxdhim. A correspondent writ# lo -he London >|wly, ..king Ï deep interest in the 
He did not denounce rt. hut he ignored it, Presbyter,an "The Torrey Alexander belle,mg of congregational «mgmg h.. 
and high and low were equally welcome Mission at Birmingham has been one of sent is Doxologws for the Opening of 
to him Buddhism .Pre,„ rapuJIy far he thc m<lst successlul effur,, of it, kind ever w"ion fn frïït or back of
and lin™ C tliî™ !i°h2i.me ïl'tiMl <1 h'ld 1,1 ,he Midl,nd C"Y' Th' B Book of Vrai». The leaflet i, highly
Pro essor Rhv, Davis said •• a new re- Hall ha, been crowd at each semce. “«tended by competent au.hontiea.
ligion 11 In India itsell it died out. except and the impressions tr ade by the mission- Rev Alex. MacMillan, of St. Enochs,
in Burma and Ceylon Quaintest ol all er, have been deep and heart-searchmg. Toronto, srya : APP“r® 10 *
its terms was the Tibetan with ils Grand 1’erhaps the mest remarkable serv.ee of distinct need. Rev. John Thompson, of
Lama and praying wheels. Chris,ianity ,he series wa, that devoted entirely to J*'- “ .■e,,"m‘l,U„l "'..Çh.Ver Sanctu.
tells on Buddni-m chit-fly in Japan Jain- men Not a woman or a girl was admit- c •» i
i.m which .s ako siheistic and closely „d, and the male audience numbered '^nJo^Sound thinks theuss of the
Onld °-,«Ud^ .ïmd : H life'll over 1 ,'000 l>r" T°r,ey Pre,ched * P°w" leaflet will relieve the monotony of com-
One ol its great doctrines !» a etful sermon on -, n’, at the close of which mencing always with the long metre
m, ,„Xr;.n ZmS ««r», hundred men came to ,h, „ont Doxokrgy. For further htaJ. writ.
Yet even Jainism had at.ained . measure and professed thetr desire for an amend- Mr. Wm. Selby, 141 Ro» Avenue,
of reform. m.nt of life." Toronto.

»

...............  ... ... j Rev Prof Ross D.D. reviews, on the
month ol M jrrh. To increase the revenue of whole approyingly.th# late Dr ProudfooVs

Hutchison, M A, brings to a close his 
interesting paper on Preaching—*‘The 
Old Style and the New." Altogether the 
Journal is a most creditable College 
publication.

Robt. it XVardem. 
Tor nto, *6'.h February, 1504.

The
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the sore shoulder and watched th? sufferer 
until sleep had wrapped her in forgetfulness. 
Then she sought sleep for herself. But 
sleep was far away. Care that was active, 
present pain was gnawing at her heart, and 
she tossed in feverish restlessness.

But another leaf from the tree of life was 
brought to her by the same hand thaï minis- 
tered to the wounded pilgrim after his battle 
with Apollyon. It was a divine command 
this time, not a promise ; but a comma- d is 
often Just as good aa a promise, ana better, 
sometimes.

These were the words that - ere br ught 
to her heart, “TAe no thought for the 
morrow, for the morrow shall take thought 
for the things of itself. Sufficient unto the 
day is the evil thereof."

Then in the quiet night, in the light of 
Christ’s own words she saw the folly of her 
feverish tossing. She saw clearly that it was 
to-morrow's trouble that was troubling her, 
not to day's ; and with to morrow’s tremb'e 
sht had no right to dial To night's experi
ence was cause < f thanksgiving instead, for 
had she not watched the dear young 
fall into a sweet sleep ? So she **i 
God and took courage," and fell alccp her
self.

God emphasized the lesson thus given by 
making each to-morrow much easier than it 
had threatened to be. Each step of the 
trouble impressed her with its tokens of ten
derness mixed in, and so each to-morrow as 
it came was cause of glad gratefulness instead 
of sorrow.

Bell had greatly “feared as she entered 
into the clou 1." But in that cloud she 
hi ard the voice of the Father, saying gently, 
•‘1 his is my Beloved Son, hear Him " Then 
she heaid the voice of the S m, and He 
said, ‘Take no thought ior the morrow." 
She listened, and it proved itself to be the 
same voice that long ago said, “Peace, be 
still, and there was a great calm."

And best of all, out of that cloud a voice 
spoke to the dear child on whom the trouble 
had directly fallen ; and the word was ful
fil d in her, “They that hear shall live." 
That was the turning point in the spiritual 
history of the young sufferer.

God moves in a mysterious way,
His wonders to perform.

He plants Hi* footsteps in the 
And rides upon the storm.

Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take,
The clouds ye so much dread

Are big with mercy, and shall break 
In blessings on your head.

Bell's Story, when completed will be ready in 
tract form. Single copies 5«s. or «et*, per doz 
prepaid. Apply to publisher, |. T. Pattiso*, 370 
Bank St., or Mrs. Rons, Ottawa Ladies' Cel-

***** *********
The Inglenook.

******
Bell's Story
BY ANNA ROSS.

Precise» Lessen» About the Little Ones.

One Sabbath, Bril'* husband was poach
ing on thettxt,—“Tferefore with joy shall 
ye dtaw water out of the wells of salvation." 
He spoke of the boundlessly free invitation, 
“Take of the water of life freely," “Who
soever will, lei him take"—

Then he paused, and asked the question, 
“But where are the wells out of which this 
water ot life can be drawn ?" An invitation 
to draw from an undiscnverable well, no 
matter bow precious the water may be, is 
but an empty compliment. He a<kcd again 
the question, “Where are these wells of sal
vation ? "

Then he answered his own question in 
these words, “The wells of salvation are 
the books, and chapters, and verses of God’s 
written word. Study your Bibles. When 
you find a promise in any part of the Bible, 
that contains anything you want, draw it. 
Take it as your own, continuously count it 
your own, lay claim to its fu filment, rej ice 
in its fulfilment before that fulfilment comes. 
This is drawing water with joy out of the 
wells of salvation."

Bell listened with deep interest She 
looked in heart down into those blessed 
wells, and thought which of the promises 

ained exactly what 
This was the one that teemed the very best. 
It is from Isa 44, “Fear not,—Jeshurun,— 
for I will pour water upon him that is thirsty, 
and floods upon the dry ground ; I will pour 
my Spirit upon thy seed, and my blessing 
upon thine offspring, “With j >y she drew 
that blessed water out of the wells of salva
tion hr her own little children, and felt 
strong for them.

S mit days after this she went to see a 
dear old saint, whose “delight was in the 
law of God, and in His law did she medi
tate day and night.’ Coming home, she 
was walking under the shadows of the great 
forest tiees which lined part of the country 
road. She was thinking anxious thoughts of 
her children, of th? things that made it plain 
that these sweet little people were real sin
ners, and of the feebleness of her awn train 
ing as a force to eradicate sin.

Sin in little children, it is a sad and ser
ious subject. Paul's statement about him 
self came up in connection,—“la me, that is, 
in mv flesh, dwelleth no good thing." She 
knew Paul meant just what he had said, and 
the doctrine of total depravity looked out up
on her. Were her own children in the same 
position as Paul ? In them, that is, in them 
selves, wss there no good thing ? Then the 
little children began to look very beautiful in 
her eyes. She knew quite well that sweet
ness and responsiveness were the general ex 
perience, and that the ugly things that griev
ed her were very much the exception rather 
than the rule, and there seemed a discre
pancy between Paul’s statement and her own 
consciousness of fact. How could such 
sweetness and real moral loveliness as she 
was continually seeing in these children ever 
be reconcilable with the doctrine of total de
pravity ?

Just at this point the promise drawn from 
the wtlls of tialvation came to her mind. “I 
will pour water—I will pour my Spirit upon 
thy seed, and my blessing upon thtae off

spring ” Now she understood it. Now she 
knew that the traits of moral loveliness that 
bad so often made her heart glad, were the 
result of 1 he actual vivifying work of the pre
sent Spirit of the living God. A new cour
age came into her heart. Now she knew 
how to regard the tokens of evils in her chil
dren—that is my child, that is me, for in me 
dwelleth no good thing. But when she saw 
evidence of real moral worth in her little 
child- that is the work of the present Spirit 
of God, giving nv-ral life where without Him 
there would be nothing but moral death It 
put the children down again into the low 
place of thorns and briers, but it put her in
to the strong place of one who already has 
Omnipotence as her present ally in seeking 
to work out God’s ideals in her children. 
Her prayer fiom this time was not so much, 
“Com • from the four winds, O breath, and 
breathe upon these slain that they may live." 
But it was the pitiful but trustful cry “O my 
Father, take not thy Holy Spirit from us."

One morning, her eldest daughter, a child 
of twelve years, had been particularly head
strong. Bell walked the milr to church with 
a heavy heart She felt as Belshazzar may 
have felt when Daniel pronounced the sen
tence, “Thou art weighed in the balance and 
found wanting." Well she knew that word 
of wisdom, “If a child has not learned 
obedience at five, or diligence at fourteen, he 
is a ruined child " Her soul was cast down 
in her because of wilfulness that she knew 
should have been subdued long ago She 
felt she had been weighed and found want
ing just where she had expected to prove a 
brilliant success, and she cried unto God 
“out of the low dungeon ”

She was early at church, and took her 
Bible to get some word of courage before 
the service should commence. Her book 
opened among the psalms, and her eye rested 
upon the verse, “Why art thou cast down, O 
my soul ?" (well she knew why sht was cast 
down.) “and why art thou disquieted within 
me ?" (she could look up in God’s face and 
say. “L >rd, thou knowes*,—thou knowest 
why I am disquieted.") Then rame the 
word of cheer, “hope thou in God, for I 
shall yet praise Him for the help of His 
countenance."

What ample comfort that was ! It was a 
leaf from the tree of life, and it healed the 
wounded spirit instantaneously. It 
Divine assurance and pledge of the “help of 
His countenance" concerning this child, and 
that was enough She could well afford to 
begin the praises at once, and she did.

Ah ut six months later, this same little 
daughter began to complain of a pans in her 
shoulder As the day$ passed, ihc pain be
came worse instead of better, and her mother 
to -k her to the doctor. He examined care
fully, and said tha an abcess was forming 
under her shoulder-blad;, that it would need 
to ripen for about a week, during which 
time it must be pouhiccd, and that he would 
then come and lance it.

O the heavy heart with which Bell went 
home ! What agony mast be in store for 
that tender, precious child 1 Festering 
through days and nights, and then th? knif I 
She forg t to gj to the old resting place, 
“Why art thou cast down, O my soul T\ 
which was just as strong for this trouble as 
for the last.

sufl rer 
thanked

she wanted most.

Tha Care of Sick Children.
Shall we send the children to the hospit

als, and will better care be afforded in that 
way ? So long as the home is healthful and 
the mother well and able, the aaswrr is 
pretty nearly a unanimous negative. For 
the child, the comfort of the mother’s pres
ence and his trust in her, and the compara
tive ease with which he can be cared for, 
make it, as a rule, a better thing to have 
home conditions. If the mother be nervous 
however, or if she be poor, and must neglect 
her child for her daily work, «hen by all 
means give the baby the benefit of quiet, 
skilful attendance and sunny rooms and be 
sure be will be better off. A nurse having 
charge of the children's ward in a large hos
pital tells the writer that after once sending 
a child to them, the mother never hesitates 
to trust them with her little ones a second 
tira .—Clara L. Came in Good House
keeping,With deep solicitude that night she dressed
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Safety for Your ChildrenA Cosfty Comma.

BY MARTHA CLABK RANKIN.

at once to their studies, ard keep at them 
un:il afternoon, Their games, when their 
le sons are ovrr, are all ol an out-door kind,

“Hate you your examples all right, such as cricket, tennis or lootba I. There'* When a mother finds it necessary to give
Tom ?' asked Mr Walker, as his son closed more study after dinner, and by nine o’clock her little one medicine she cannot be too 
the arithmetic and came to say goodnight all but Prince Augustus are in bed. Prince car- ful is to the remedy employed. The

“Nen enough/' was the reply, “and I'm Augustus, being now eighteen ye irs et age, so called “ soothing " medicines always con-
thankful ; for they were a t. ugh lot." sits ut> until ten o’clock. The Empress of tain poisonous opiates, and these should

"But I don’t understind,’’ said his father, Germany is one of the wisest and most de- never be giv< n to a chiid. Strong drugs and
"what you mean by near enough Do you voted of mothers, the chief aim of her life harsh purgatives should also be avoided,
mean that they are almost right ?" being to mike g >od men of her six sons, An id* a* medicine for young children is

"Why, I mean they are as good as right, and a good w-man of her one litile prmctse. Baby’s Own T-iblets, whch cure all the
There's a point wrong in one, and two figur- Each of the German princes holds a well minor ills of childhood, and the mother has
es wrong in another, hut there’s no use in earned position in the army or navy, and all the guarantee of ope of the foremost analysts 
fussing over such trifles. I'm most sure the ol them arc being taught that “life is rea1, of Canada 'hat this niedvi e contain! no
method’s right, and that’s the main thing." life is earnest,” and that non* of it must be opiate. Milton L. Her-xy, M A. Sc.,

“Yes," returned his father, "I admit that wasted.—Standard. demonstrator in Chemistry, McGill Univer-
the methed is important, but it is not the sity says “ I hereby certHy that I have
only thing. Let me see how much differ- “ ms,1c » «"lui analysis ef B .bys Own
cnce the point makes in this example." How the Coon Fool* the Dog. Tablets which 1 pers nally purchased in a

Tom brought h.s paper, and. after looking _L „ . . drug store in Montreal and said analysis has
it ever, Mr. Wal’.er said : "That point The coin usually goes home by a hcc- fal ed to detect the presence of any opiate or 
makr $ a difference of five thousand dollars. l^unk. r ad: 1 hru“***lhc c.untry on narCot,c in them." Analysis is proof, there- 

) Suppose it represented money that some one thr. bound .ne» of h-s range he trots along jore m<llhers know that in giving their little
going to pay you. Then you’d be wnh- ut minding hi. steps. The dc** may ones Bahv’s Own Tablets they are giving
t anxious to have the point right, have al'lhc Un ^er * w!,h ''J'1 lh*1 .lhe* them an absolutely safe medicine. S »ld by 
In’t you ?" can* in ends only that they hn 1 not a|| druggist* or mailed at 25c a box by

••Oh, orcuU'K, in that cm I wou’d hue find hi, homei.ee, nnr even the,leini,y ef it. writing ,he Or. Williams Medicine Co.,
looked it over wm." ..id Turn e.rele.,',. S '• lskhc cnlr's h'* °.wn n,,-bb rh."<^ Urock.ille, Got.
••But ,h„ i. only an exam,,le m .choul, and ,"JT' bl* <**"«•
. ,. 7 , . a . may be hard a ter him or not. It they are«would ne?er make »ny difference to any- nnty [)()|(. brhind hc kn()wii hy long cxpcr. Ai an evangeli«tic sereice at Glasgow, the 
b0^To,«.hCnr. hut^ôù 'turned Mr icncr’lh:" lhi y llc expected, and never other day the preacher at the end ol hi. ad- 
vu tv "!ï bl™‘.il,0ï' 5 10 far Inrgeta hi. prveiou. »kin as to go drm cried : 1N in all you good people
Walker. For a habit of card «ness and tlril„h, hil ne,,.ucc. who mean to go to heaven with me, Hand
inaccuracy once fixed upon you will make a i„sK,d, he trots along a boundary fence “P'” With a surge of enlhusiaana the au- 
difference all your .iK and may prevent you or in ,he „;cam l(.apjng the cr.s.i.g logs dtence iprang to their feet—all but an old 
from ever succeeding in the business world. (n(] comi out- ,lke]Vi ,* lhc bank opposite Scoichman in the front row, who sat anil. 
You may not realize at, but what employers ^ hnmee Flirlher j„wn he jumps the The horrified evangelist wrung his hands, 
want, and must have, 11 accuracy in little run, hard lllKard , big gum, and and, addre.sing him, said : -Mv good man

! thing., as well a. in great, and, indeed, fr„m a d„,en kcl away takc, a flyine icap, my good man, dont you want to go to 
thing» that seem small are often far more c„ching lhc rou<h ,,u„k up just nut of heaven?' Clear and delib,rate came the 
important than they ook A comma seems rtach 0, ,he krcn noscd dogs. He goes on aniwer : “Awm Awm ganging , but no wi’ 
abeui as unimportant a. any.htng, but let up , |,ttle and le,p, atain t„Uching the a pairsonally conducted parity I

&!me°yeira •go'thwT'we"'" enumerated ,Lnd „n fce, mt^hu, ,»vi„g a blank of

admturtffree ha. puz'zled the dog, dl movin',g^'someUm”!

1 foreignfruii.pl.nl,. What would that mean ?" but now, at the tree, they begini to>wotry. than ,he wllclt argument, even rightly un- 
"Whv I aunnoic " siid Tom “ulants They cticle and finally pick up the scent be- dt rstood. Love alone is wisdom, love alone 

that heir fruit " * ' Jond l^c ^,st KaP* on|y 10 tun instantly into js p,iwcr ; and, where love seems to fail, it
“Vfi’'«aid Mr Wa ker • “hut the clerk * greater blank, one that the widest circling js where self has stepped between, and5rr.ïïs“.r; sas—> -...acciiricy.and.inatcad of copying,he hyphen nd u , rc| (rom Macdonald,

he changed it to a comma, making ,t read fo, p,rhap, a hundred yards,
"hull, plan,,: etc. I, , tnflmg error- on_ it n„; be, to hi, own high ' hollow— 
not worth noticing, you would say—but be- 
fore i. could be remedied, the Government Nitl°n»l 
lost two mi'lion dollars, assail foreign 
“fruits" had to be admitted free t.f duty.
Now, whenever you are inclined 10 be care
less, I hope you will remember that two 
million dollar comma."

Tom did not say much, but he went up- 
stain thinking that if 1 little comma could 
make all that difference, it might be worth 
while to fuss over trifles after all.

r

Anxious to Escape —"Yes. I am going 
as far into the woods as I can this summer.”

"I didn't know you were 10 fond of 
nature."

“I’m n»t, but I want to see if I can get 
away from the breakfast foods.’’—Chicago 
Post.

It Coats So Little.
How little it costs, if we give it a thought, 

As we journey Iromday to day,
Just one kind word or tender smile,

As we go on our busy way,
Perchance a look will suffice to clear 

The cloud from a neighbor's face,
And the press ol a hand in sympathy 

A sorrowful tear efface. DEPOSIT 
YOUR SAVINGSOne walks ia sunlight ; another goes 

All weary in the shade ;
One treads a path that is fair and smooth, 

Another must pray for aid.
lot of lada there arc in the royal family of It costs so little ! I wonder why
German, I Empeto, William ma, -etl kel A «nlle—kindworlla—-a°gUnve—a touch , 
pride in hil six fine eons and the little Wiiat magic with them is wrought I 
dauahter. Military training and discipline 
are a part of the education of every German 
prince, and even the youngest of the emper
or's sons already has a fine military bearing.
The children ol the royal family in G rmany 
lead anything but lives of indolence and moulders and disappears, the deed leaves an 
luxury. They rise promptly at half past five in lelible stamp, and moulds the very 
in the morning, which is an hour earlier, I thought and will of future generations, 
dare cay, than many a boy rises who reads Time is not the measure of a noble work ; 

• this. They take active out door exeicise the coming age will share our joy. A single
virtuous actii n has elevated a whole village,

The OermAn Princes.
What a happy, healthy, wholesome-looking

With the Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation. To
ronto street, Toronto,—Selected.

why ?No good action, no good example, diei. 
It lives forever in our race. While the frame BECAUSE its exceptional Rtreneth will re

lievo you from all anxioty as to the safety of 
your mo.iey.

Ji 25itiSys»«ssBi sustliuun lKl institutions, end more than donblo 
those of auy loan company.

fur an hour before their aimplc breakfast at 
level o’clock. Afiet breakfast they must go a whole city, a whole Ballon,—Smile*.
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The Witnew ol the 19th ult.. My. : The Rev. Oflhi. a portion wa. re.erved for church repair.,

E. A. Mackenzie and the Rev. W. R. Cruick- and a bonu. of fifty .lollun voted to the pa.tor.
.hank, who left Montreal six week, ago for The Beauharnoi. congregation 1» in an equally 
Great Britain, to obtain information lor the u«e flourishing condition. A collection taken up 
of the committee having in hand the selection of from the two congregations recently, on behalf
a suitable person to fill the position ol principal ol the Student. Missionary Society, amounted
olthePresbvtentm College, in this city, returned to the neat sum ol $41-84. This tongreg 
home on Saturii ty. Both gentlemen refuse to bas, for years, contributed liberaly to the 
give out any information regarding the result of ol the Missionary Society,
their visit until they shall h*ve made their report A successful entertainm* nt was given in Zioa 
to the committee. As Mr. David Morrice, the church, Hull, last week, under the nu*pices of
chairman of the committee, is away on a visit in the Ladies' Aid Society ol the church, Rev. .Mr.
the United States, it may be some days before Scott, the pastor, presided and Rev. Dr. Moore 
the committee meets. The delegates visited a and Rev. Norman MacLeod of McKay street 
large number ol cities in England and Scotland, Presbyterian church, New Edinburgh, gave 
interviewed many ol the leading educationists in brief addresses. Erskine church orchestra con- 
those countries .nd have returned with a large tribulrd largely to the enjoyment ol the large 
amount of • aluablc information. audience present. A piano duet by Mrs. Scott

The annus I reunion ol the Pointe-aux.T emble. and Mr. B. Waddell, and a piccolo solo by Mr.
of the British and Students snd Graduates Association » .held Salmon completed an excellent pro
be observed en on Prld.y afternoon. The retiring president, Refreshment, were served from 7 to 8.30 p.m. in

all the Ottawa churches Dr. Groulx, of Valleyfield, delivered the a.nu.l the basement hor the success achieved, much 
address which was a very gratifying one. ad- credit is due the following energetic committee t 
vancement and prosperity being reported in all Mesdames G. Waddell, M. H. Scott, J. R. 
departments. The Rev. C. Lapointe, of Ste Kay, R. G. Nesbitt, C Gou.lie and J. Bcnney. 
Louise, yue., was elected to the presidency for The annual meeting ol the congregations of 
the ensuing year and took charge ol the exer- English River and Howick was held recently,
vises shortly after the opening of the proceedings. the pastor, Rev. |.M. Kellock. M.A .presiding.
The financial report showed that $70# had been The reports presented showed the congregation
raised to date by the members of the association to be in a flourishing condition. The treasuicr's
for school purposes. Five hundred dollars of report showed a balance on the right side. The
this sum was voted towards the school extern ion amount raised during the year lor all purposes

apart from the $5.000 to be wa# $2.187.00 ; $298.00 ol this waster the
Protestant churches for this. Schemes of the Church, $161.67 other

religiouswml benevolent objects and $423.34 lor 
a hot water furnace in the manse. The number 
added to the church being the same as the 
number removed, the membership remains the 
same (235) as at the close of last yc 
the business had been transacted, 
served refreshments and a pleasant social time 
was spent.

Ministers and Churches.
Ottawa.

The annual meeting of St. Andrew s church 
will be held next Monday evening

Mr. H. S. Campbell occupied the pulpit in 
Bethany church on Sundiy at the morning and 
evening services.

The Woman's Foreign Mission Society of 
Glebe church will meet on Friday afternoon at 
the residence of Mrs. Conroy, Fourth 
Glebe.

at 8 o'clock.

In Glebe church on Sunday morning, Rev. J.
ries of sermons on the 

The subject of the
W. H. Milne began a sei 
“People of Christ s Time." 
first sermon was “The Pharisee."*

gramme.The Centenary anniversary 
Foreign Bible society will 
Sunday next. In nearly 1
special services will be preached, and the day 
will be CHpecially set aside lor discourses on the 
Bible.

Speaking of the choir ol St. Andrew's church, 
the Message says : During the month the choir 
has gained two valuable members, Mr. Kydd. 
tenor, and Mr. Cuthbertson, bass. We have 
however to regret the prospective loss of Mr.
W. H. Thicke, who leels compelled to resign.
.Mr. Thicke has been for so many years a faithful 
and effective chorister that he w II be greatly 
missed. We can only hope that after sufficient 
rest he may be prevailed upon to resume his old 
position among the tenors ol St. Andrew's.

TUB Message published by the Men's associa
tion ol St. Andrew s church, is an attractive
looking monthly, containing much of interest to wen, delivered by
the congregation. The February number con- Dr. Coessirat, the Rev. Dr. Amaron, the Rev. 
tains a carefully written article from the pen of Rondeau. Halpenny.Sincennes, Duclos,
Mr. F. H. Chrysler, K.C., on the financial sys- Bruneau and others. The assembly room and 
tern of St. Andrew s church, from which we gat- corridors were crowded to an uncomlortable
her that the congregation is in an excellent degree, showing the great need of the proposed Eastern Ontario,
financial position. The principal source of exteil1l0ll The greatest enthusiasm and loyalty
revenue is the sum of $6.000 received from pew were displayed by the students and graduates. Rev. Hugh Taylor, of Lochwinnoch, has tee-
rent. ; the ordinary collertionx.«mount to .bout R#y Dr Rob,r, Johnsto„ „„„ ho„6rcJ a, . der.d hi. r«i*nalion.
Sz.zoo per «'.nom ; «nd the Schedule bund. di||[ier Ua, in the priors of the Athenian On a recent Sabbath Rev. Arpad Given, of
which 1» primary intended to afford a medium lor prcahylrr^n church, by the younx men of the Wlllinm.lown, and Rev. H. McKellar, ol
o^T^ffund%V°Jh,K ch.rch, commonly «n,r,Ka,ion. Th. id,, of .i, dinner war ,0 Martin,own. exchanged polpil,

railed •• Schemes and for these the sum ol R,ve «he young men an opportunity ol formally Rev. James Stewart, of Montreal, has been8*3 5t, tKtherr^uH h./ken ycTrly receLed .*«mnK their new p-ato, and to show theft pr.ad.ing a. Carp with much acceptance The
Mr! Chrysler says : Before cloning, a word «ymp.lhy and coopéra,mn wilh hlm ,n h« work. «me nay he mtld of Re, Mr. Robb, ol
shot,Id he aaid with regard In the Glebe Trust. n responding to the to.» "Our Pa.tor, Ret. Arapr, or. who occupied the pulp, t la.t Sabbath.
The GU be was a lot of land on the aouthern .Idc Johnston «poke of Hie opportunity ol the Th, Brockville Pre.bvtery have engaged tha
ol the City originally forming part of the Clergy American church, a congregation which held a ,crvi<e. ol Misa Sinclair, returned ml,a
Reaervcs of Upper'Canada and when Clergy '««ding place in Canadian' "hgio.. hie. Il» from India, lo hold «pedal
Reserve, were divided, lln, lot, originally about P°’ll,°" ”* f "nn.rv bound» of the Pre.bytery, 10 begin aboul April
,60 acres of land, wa. granted to the congrega- !' belonged lot he Prexbyter, tfl anotherconntry.
jj” %"K .hou'ld be” lh“ aim ol the American church lo At a meeting ol the Lanark nod R.nlr<tw _
port of the Pastor of the Congregation. By hind mother these two nations He had been Presbytery at Amprior last week it was decided
legislition m 1890. the lot was '^j***^,o|d th<ft lhe American i hurch was the wealthiest that Braeside and Sand Point be united to make
who are elected from year to year by the Lon- ^ Monlrea| He could nol uy ir ,hia were tnie an independent charge. The new arrangement
^egation A lar^ amount ol property has or no|_ hu, hj. kl),.w ,ha, i( thc m0a, COsmo will take place April ist.

r^H^dmhi innn iL fhtir -h ihr' .-rn inn of the pofitan in Montreal and probably in Canada. In The Home Social last week given under the
q A vS'hnnT Hall andnihi-r i Idiiinns in the conclusion Dr Johnsfon thanked the young men auspices ol the Ladies Aid. Mill street church,
rUh J Ï5SL nri man‘12 this token o. their esteem and told them ol Per? Hope, at Mr and Mrs. Fred Thomas',

h,,' thu, b.™ from time 10 time applftd for lh« lh»' "»? -ould do in build,og up lhe a decided wrr... in every way, and through ,1 
the permanent benefit of.the Congregation. A, church. the finance, of thc hoc,c,y were materially In-
present there is no income from the Glebe, crease .
because the Trustee, have not been per- Quebec. Rev. Dr. Milligan, Toronto, concluded la»t^.“.^c^tr^VhVLVnV.-i 0.%,^

amount* of^.^hOThin^h. ^

years, be expended for necessary improvements. ,, „ ... ,__ _ come him again.
But a few years’ careful husbanding of the Rev. H. C. and Mrs. Sutherland, of Inverness Dr Amaron was nominated by Hroikvillc 
principal moneys yet to be realized from the and Adder!ley, Vu**, were both very nice!ly re- pre!1bytcry as moderator for the synod of
Glebe, if persisted in, will enable the Trustees to membered at Chris mas, y eir evo Montreal and Ottawa which meets in Quebec ;
pay annually a surplus iron, their income to the people. The congregation of Inverness pre- whllcDn Milliwan. of Toronto, w a s nom-
Temporal Committee to help provide for the ec"1^ ,hei" a *lo,a' secretary, and a clock, inaled moderator of the General Assembly, 
support of the Pastor, or, i. deemed necessary, «hat of Adderley, with an casy-ckair, and which mee„ s, Joh0f N-B.
for an assistant to the Pastor, thus setting free a 6a"“ "v, . .. . ,. Just a year ngo, Mr Norman McLeod was
large amount of the Annual Contributions of the The Georgetown ‘'‘i"*"***'0" ^ ann'- ca,|ed ,e South Mountain ; but, owing to sick-
Congregation for the assistance of the general versary semi es on the first Sabbath ol Febn.ary, wag unablr ,0 uUe charge of the work,
interests of the Church and of poorer ongrega- *hen «h* R*v- J. Mowatt, D.D., of Erskine The vo||gregelion waited a|no>, H„ ,ntire year, 
lions in the City, or elsewhere m the Presbytery. church, Montreal, preached. The congregation bul Mt ,hc est of Mr. Mcl^od, they have 
This destination of some part ol Ike income of had put in a new vocahon which was used that . id d . kear candidates,
the Glebe should be kept in view. A provident day for thc first time. This congregation is one ... . . . , .
and well considered scheme of this kind would ol the largest and most flourishing country con- The i#of of the Nvwtonvillc church shed col-
enable St. Andrew's vongregation to become, in gregations in the Province of Quebec. A concert lapsed from the weight of accumulated *now
the highest sense, a mother church. was held on the evening of the following Tuesday ice last Sunday afternoon, "bout ha” *n

at which addresses were delivered hy the «Her the service had been closed and the ngs 
nootreel Notes neighboring minister-the Rev. J.M. Kellock, taken out. Fortunately the services had been

On Fridav evenine ol last week the members and the Rev. Jas. Fleck, of Montreal. The closed half an hour earlier than usual, owing to
of Sfanley Street Chîrch choir, accompanied by P*»«or, the Rev. Geo. Whillans presided. uLmellflMth^ '* 00 at,ounl °f lhc
a few friends, enjoyed a sleigh ride round the The work in the congregations of Chateauguay 1 1
Two Monntains, and were afterwards hospitably and Beauhameis, ol which Rev. J D Anderson, Brockville Presbytery 
entertained at the residence of Mr. J. T. Hen- B.A., is pastor, is in a prosperous condition. lowing Commissioners to the General Assembly ;
derson, 65 Churhh street, one ot the elders of the At the annual meeting ol the Chateauguav Revs. A Bryan, of Westport | D. Strachan, of
church, and a lormer leader of the choir. congregaiioe, a surplus of $150 was reported. Brockville ; H. Carmichael, of Dunbar t J. Mac-

Mi-

fund which will be 
raised by the French 
purpose. The endowment fund for the Bour. 
goin scholarship, founded last year, was in
creased to $300. Allocations were made lo the 
library fund, thc French evangelization fund, 
the 'Aurore' and the school prize fund.

Principal
Addressee 

Brandt, the Rev.
ar. After all 
, the ladies

services within il.*

ha 1 appointed the fol-
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cerville ; W.S. Logie, of Win- amounted to $429 45, leaving a balance on hand extend a call to the Rev. Dr. D. Wareliaw
e*»r*. Baird, ol Brockville ; of $31.49. The Sunday School receipts, includ- Taylor. M.A., Ph.D., now ol Canmore and

Winchester ; W. H. Cochrane, of ing a small balance, amounted to $30. Mission Banff. Dr. Taylor is a son of Sir Thomas W.
. Carmichael, ol Spencerville, moneys for the year are represented in the fol Taylor, for many years Chief Justice of Manitoba,

lowing two items : General subscription# $86; He was two years studying in Germany and 
W F. M. S. $60.05-1146.05. Scotland before taking his theological course at

Rev. F. D. Roxborough, of Smithsville, and Kno* College, Toronto.________
Rev. S. H Gray, of Dundas, e changed pulpits British and Foreign Notes,

recent Sabbath.
Maxwell, Ripley, called to Chesley, ^ The British mission to Tibet ,# experiencing 

has decided to remain with his present charge, heavy falls of snow and extreme cold, 
where his salary has been increased from $850 In time of peace the lapanese army, consisting 
to $1,200. of 421,000 men, costs but $18,500,000 a year.

Rev. W. J. Clarke of the First church, Lon- More than twenty thousand persons are killed 
don. in his sermon on Sunday night, referred to every year in India by snakes, tigers, and other 
the refusal of a Toronto congregation to contri- wjid animal^

- D| r ;_ bute to the funds of Knox College because of its
The congrega Ion of B«nhrm'have given oh- jon Prol. Ml.Fayden'e book. H 

$,8, l.»t year ,o I he «ever.! m»,.on.,y srh.m., J Q| |h<_ wl„ „„„„ ,ba„
of the church. foolish ; it was akin to the spirit which moved

Rev. A. Leslie Howard, of Cayuga, exchanged the Hebrew Saul to persecute the early Chris The first synago;
pulpits with Rev. J. M . Mitchell of Blackheath ,ians. He had the privilege of Prol. M, Fayden s *»'■!• by the Italian ocçi
and East Seneca last Sunday. warm friendship and knew of no godlier, nobler, recently been opened in

Rev Mr. Winchester, Knox church, Toronto, sincerer man, or more earnest servant of Christ. Vatican, 
preached anniversary sermons in the Barrie “ He is a great gilt to the Presbyterian Church.
Presbyteria* church on Sanday last. said Mr. Clark. “ If the spirit which animates that st

_ _ n . . Cf . ...... r. , the attack upon him should get the upper hand familiar with economic proRe. Or. Batn.by. Si. Andrew », Chatham, lhe cbllr^ i,f my lath.r,, I, for one. would que.,ion,, 
w», l,ken suddenly dl m h,, pulpit Ml Sundny 0| U- „ mf bt bc n0 grca, los, ,h=
evemng nnd bad to retire lo In. homo He i. ^ bu| w0„,d be ,hc 0„, thing | could 
reported much better. honertly J(j ..

On leaving Brantford for Sarn.a Rev. J. S. Thc ca„,eJ in St Andrew', church,
Scott wa, presented with a handsome Kold &n|i „ b the death of Rev Dr
headed umbrella »"d "nlinit desk by the Young Jobn ThompJn bM been filled by lhe induction
People, Society of St. Andrew, church. 0I Rev J. S. Scott. B.D., late ol St. Andrew,

Rev. J. Little of the Holstein church is holding church, Brantlord. Thc induction services were 
a series of evangelistic meetings, and from the field on Tuesday afternoon, Feb t6th. in the
faithful explanation of Si riptures and the earnest presence of a very large congregation On the
attention evinced there must bc a power of good evening ol the same day a social meeting was 
received. held when a very cordial welcome was extended

Thu annual meeting of St. Andrew's church, to Mr. Scott by the eflue beorer, and congre- 
Moorefield, wa, held in lhe church .n the 171I1 gallon. Refreshments were served by the ladies

The finance, were reported to be in n very nnd congratulatory addresses were given by nacic
prosperous condition. After the business meet- Rev'ds J. Eadie, J. R Holland E. C. Currie. . Methodist a
ing all present were served with refreshments Ou the following Sunday Feb. 2i»t. Mr. Scott . *
by the ladle, of the congregation. tireached bolh morning and evemng, and made Baptists.

. C, Andrew , « moat favorable impression The attendance There arc now only three survivorThe Stn-lM BMCon any.. St. Andrews on Mcb otca,ion war, very |argc, the sermon, Disruption ministry of lhe Free Cl
church organ has ,!h„ ‘' ryu' were decidedly forcelul and I, Jpful, and were James Yuill, of Peterhead, and lhe Iwo veteranM^sy*Kis«g eadL'&ies.tsKta etsia»——..—■•xssstwsfsssss" asssrsr-vsssy-ss:

At a social gathering of Bright Voung People s prospect# of success. Mr Adamson, ol Barnhill, in connection with
Sociely, and Chesterfie.J Bible Class, the Rev. The Rev. A. Mackay, of the Lucknow church the Communion observance. The Presbytery 
*£■ Jwho is aboL, to leave for another fie.,' of useful- has delayed it# decision for a month.
* ! .-(h mmfartehle» rockinir chair An ne#e, was last week presented with an address Regent Square church, London, (Rev . Alex.
ayUdiWlth a ,he and a purse of gold by his affectionate people, Connell) reports a total income for 1903 of *3.-
affectionately worded address accompanied the ^ ||^|uybei*g ris'lhe recipient at thc same 4?l| a8 Compared with *3.359 i" ‘he previou.

time of a heautilul cabinet of silverware. The .car. There is a slight decrease in the member-
Anniversary service# recently held in connec- addresses to the pastor and his .vife were read lhipi wf,ivfi now stands at 831 ; but the manifold

lion with Monkman church.were very successful. by Mr. D R. McIntosh, while lhe wore agencies of the congregation have been carried
Rev. Mr Cranston, ol Collingwood, gave able presented by Mr. Charles Baird and Mrs. Ed- with unabated vigor, and an encouragiag amount 
discourse# on Sunday, and on the following Mon- wjn PurvjS| respectively. The Rev. S. M. Wha- 
day evening entertained a large gathering with , B A f ,hen an address to Mrs. Mackay 
an account of a trip to Vancou ver by rail, which from lhe Women's Foreign Missionary Society,
was illustrated with splendid lime-light views. at t,|e ?1}tme time presenting her with a certifi-

Rev. E A Henry, paMor of Knox church, cate ollitc membership in the society. A pecu-
Hamilton, one ot the speakers at the 63rd anni- liar interest attached to the occasion when Mr.
versary tea of the Wesley church, in that city, Mackay, in thanking the congregation, referred
las. week, referring to that part ol Bishop Dow- to the remarkable undesigned coincidence of
ling's pastoral, which exhoitrd the clergy to this great honor being shown h,m on that parti-
preach olten on the evil* ol mixed marriages, cular day—his hirthday--such a birthday a* he
exclaimed, '• Bless hi# kind heart, that is what would never ^^‘‘Ka'n-h.s filt'e.h-his jub.k^ ^ a lhougand le heard
we want-" Neither he. nor Mr. Alexander MeKinnon, who Pent,c0*t's lecture on the Far East last Fri-

The First church. Brockville. was well filled S^uîîhu «ntl oVhis birth* day evening at Marylebone Presbyterian church,
the other evening to hear and see Mr. J. W. Dr. Pentecost took a grave view ot the crisis,
Bengough, .lie celebrated cartoonist and lecturer T*V»t the two ho g and |hwt war came he hoped japan would
Nor were thc audience disappointed. For over a higher 1a drive Russia back to Siberia, and if she failed,
two hours he held the close attention of the big ■■ that the nation's ol the Anglo-Saxon family
audience with his clever sketching and apt Wlnnlneg and West. would c -me to her assistance. With regard to
Fteries. The cartoons, which were .ill good, v China, Dr. Pentecost quoted with approval
were of a general character, and only once or « i0fi„ Hogg, of Winnipeg, is retiring saying ol Sir Robert Hart, that only^a rapid and
twice did he enter the political field in which he from the active charge of St. Giles' church. miraculous development ol Christianity could
particularly excels. Rcv R, j. Mavpherton, of Winnipeg, hue put new life into the .nclent Tetpire

sea-™—

‘SSiSr^rfSrJSSSir«2 S.~   ............. .
that hme the rental ol tho farm h*% betw u«od retiring allowance of $^oo-00 lor three Tobacco and Liquor MablU.
TeL cL^rimrS»rc r^w asking permission X^rs. and wa# presented with a purse of Dr. McTa,,-rV, Wbacco ntmedy^-ove^.U

proc-’ed-.'or ir've" *he Rev. Mr. M»cLe.n, p»»lor ol our Church «j mediemr, ,nd only require,Jouching lhe toegu.

arsir J ......- choir platform. The fire was put out before his remedy for the liquor habit. It is a safe and 
It dumege was doee. mexptnsive hoote tre»tment ; no hypodermte

recent meeting of We,t church, We.t- injection,, no publicly, no Iom of hme fton,
B.C.. Rev M, Wilson, o. Vancouver. ^ V^gVc ,,

Dougell, of Spen 
Chester ; and Mi

KemptviUe ; Col

Dr. Stewart, of Prescott, who will celebrate 
his twenty-fifth anniversary as pastor of that 
congregation in a week, came in for some very 
favorable commenl# a# well as a congratulatory 
address from the Presbytery of Brockville at its 
recent meeting and the Revs. Mac Arthur and 
McAllister were appointed a committee to attend 
hi# anniversary services.

Rev F.

Western Ontario.
was raised for Foreign 

Free Church during 1903
Thc sum of *37.343 

missions by the United 
an increase of *1,294 over the previous year.

gue in Rome which has been 
ipation ol the city has 
the

e sa'ul

very shadow of the

sgow Presbytery has expressed a desire 
Indents for the ministry may be made more 

blcms and #oc:al

Gla

Under the laws in New York fortune tellers, 
or those who pretend to tell fortunes, are classed 
as disorderly persons aod are punishable under 
the penal code.

With a population of about 2,500,000 Paris 
has fewer than 100 negroes within its limits. It 
i# claimed that the coloured population ol Franco 
is less than 550.

Tokio in 1898 had a population of 1,4 
and it covers 60 square miles. Canton harbors 
1, 600,ooe inhabitant# xvithin a circuit comprising 
only 20 square miles.

• pulpit supplie# at the Metropolitan Taber 
during Rev. Thomas Spurgeon’s absence 

h include a Congregationalist, 
Presbyterian,

40,000

ult. a Wes- 
and three

s of the£:■

K'll,.

of success.
Prof. George Adam Smith, in a letter written 

from India to “ The Glasgow Herald," appeal-, 
for a capable young minister to take up the work 
at Wellesley Square Church, Calcutta, where a 
vacancy will shortly occur. “ A young man, 
says Prof. Smith, “ of the proper spirit and ability 
would find his ministry Open more auspiciously 
here than in nine-tenths of the charges possible 
to him in Scotland."

the

The financial report ol the Scotch Settlement 
church, recently printed, shows contributions to 
the general fund amounting to $340.15. and Sab- At a

SïEs&rS-i
Address or 

Yenge street,

■
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World of Missions.Health and Home Hints
Cranberries

The Road to Health
For over twenty years the Church Mis

sionary Society has been the only Pro estant 
mission in Kashmir. “ In chief center of 
wo k is Shrmagar, where there arc fl -urish- 
ir.g schools and a fine hospital. Zenana 
woik has many difficulties, as Kashmiris see 
no use in having their daught rs educated. 
But pr< judtce is slowly giving way, and more 
and m -re aie doors opening.”

It was a wonderful thing when Stanley, in 
999 days, crossed the continent of Africa ; 
it's a more wood, iful thing that a quarter 
rent ; later sees a chain of missions across 
that amr read, the last to be estab ished 
immediately.

The missionaries in Korea propose to 
haves missionary conference in Seoul, Sep
tember, 1825, 1904, which time will mark 
the completion of twenty years since the 
arrival of the first English-speaking mis
sionary in Korea. Now there are nearly 
two hundred missionaries laboring in Korea, 
and the work in some parts of the Hermit 
Kingdom is among the marvels of modern 
missions. Converts are numbered by the 
thousands, and a land in which a thousand 
people can be brought together on a week 
night to a prayer meeting, and on a rainy 
eve at that, holds out promise of great things 
for the future.

Lies Through Rich, Red 
Blood and Strong Nerves

The virtues of cranberries as a healthful 
food admit of reiteration. Miny persons 
think that they rank first in the list of valu
able winter fruit-foods. Thty are consi
dered to be an excellent remedy lor indi
gestion and biliousness, as they contain 
certain acid combinations not contained in 
other fruits. They are also useful as tonics 
and appetisers.

Do ni t cook cranberries in tin or iron 
vessel?, upon which composition the acid 
acts harmfully. One unusual preparation 
of cranberries is cranberry cottage pudding. 
Make the pudding as usual by beating to
gether a cupful of sugar and two tablesp 
fuis of butter with two beaten eggs and a 
cup of milk. Sût into it three cupfuls of 
flour and two tea-spoonfuls of baking-pow
der, adding at the last a cupful and a halt of 
cranberries. Put

Debility is a word that fairly expresses 
Poormany ailments under one name, 

blood, weak nnves, impaired digestion, loss 
of (1e>h. No energy, n.i ambition, listless 
and ind ff rent. This condition is perhaps 
the penally of overwork, or the result of 
neglected health. You must regain your 
healih or succumb entirely. There is just 
one absolutely sure way to do this—take Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. These Pills will bring 
you new life, fill every vein with rich, red 
blood, restore elasticity to the step, the glow 
of health to the wan cheek ; they will inspire 
y< u with new entrgy and supply the vital 
fuice of mind and body.

Then- is not a corner of the civilized 
world where Dr. Willi nets' Pink Pills have 
not brought health and hope and happiness' 
to some weak, debilitated despairing person 
If ynu have rot used the pills yourself, ask 
your neighbors and tiny will tell you these 
statements are solemn truth. Mr: Charles 
Saunier, Corbeille, F.S, says: “I was 
very much run down and so weak I could 

li seemed as though my 
blood was little better than water. I tried 
Si v« ral mi dicinti, but I got nothing to help 
me until I hi gin taking Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.

into a buttered pudding- 
di>h, and bake in a moderate oven. Serve 
hot with a liquid sauce.—Selected.

Bread as a daily article of food is used hy 
only about one-tbird of the population u! 
the earth.

Drugs have little or no effect rns*asiik- 
ncss. As soon as you get on hoard lie down, 
keeping your clothes tightly fastened round 
your waist.

There is nothing better to dear the 
plexion than onions, but out of respect to 
One’s friends they are often an imposa ble 
diet ; but carrots are just as good as, or 
better than, onions.

For steamed Johnny cake take four cup 
fuis cf meal, two cupfuls of coarse fl »ur, four 
cupfuls of sour milk, one half cupful «.f 
molasses, one teaspoonful of salt, and tw 1 
tcaspaonfuls of soda, and steam three hours 
in a two quart basin.

Starch in bath towels sounds uncomfor
table, hut a women who has tried it says it 
imparts a crispness to the rub down that is 
liked by the men of her family.

hardly work

Christianity is slowly but surely breaking 
down the barriers of caste. The principal 
of one of the Cnurch Missionary Socieiy’s 
college relates an incident which gives a 
striking illustration of this. He saw a Pariah 
(a very low caste) walking down the chief 
Brahmm si reel ol 1 he town, with a Brahman 
(a very high caste) suident on each side, 
otic wnh hn arm locked in the Pariah 
Ch: st ,.'s ih • t'i r 1 d.ng an umbrella 

l-auy Brahmans uctply intent on 
the Chri urn's mites of a lesson just received 
—Round World.

It w*s simply astom-hinr how 
quickly these pills began to help me and 
how much new hie and vigor they put into 
me. I am a co *k by profession, and the 
fact ih..t I was able to coi k for fifteen men 
last winter is the best proof that the pills 
h. v made me as s<>und as ever I was.”

There is no ^mystery about the power of 
Ih. VXiiiiauiV Pmk Pills to put new life and 
>tn nxth into you. They actually m.ike new 
blood, and that is why they cure all blood 
disiaset, I ke anatmia, indigestion, liver and 
ki. ney «roubles, headuch s and backaches 
anil the special ailmen sof women. Through 
the blood Dr Williams’ Pink Pills feed and 
steady the nerves, strike at the r ot of 

S'. Vitus dance, fin, 
ntuia'gia. viatica and partial paralyse. All 
these diseases spring from bad blood and 
dvnftred nerves, and they have all been 
cured p st vily and permanently by Dr. 
Williams’ Pmk PiHs. S -Id by all medicine 
d- alers a1 50 cents a tn x or six hexes for 
$2 So, or t*y mail from the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine G»., B ■ ckville, Ont.

OVvr «he

An Amcin’s prayer for home returning 
mis binaries was: " .May thiy be preserved 
from storms it s. a ; be kept n. healih ; have 
moonlight on their journey ; meet their 
friends in p are ; and nnv their (rends be 
willing to let them return ”

Reserve Force ntrvi usness, cure

In these days of hurry and worry and 
bustle most people, men and women, are 
living up to the “limit.” That is to say, 
they use up day by day all the force and 
energy nature provides, and consequently 
have nothing IN reserve to meet the extra 
demands of iilnes?, bereavement or other 
nervous shocks. Of course, this is all 
wrong and we must either live differently or 
assist nature to furnish the reserve force 
wc should always possess.

It is easy to say live differently, but most 
people find that the demands of their busi
ness or social position render it practically 
impossible ; then we must accept the other 
a’'ernative and give natu e a helping hand. 
In no other way can this be done so effect
ively as by taking a course of

“Papa,” said little lour-ycur-old Margie, 
”1 think you are just the nicest man in the 
whole world.” ' And 1 think you are the 
nicest little girl tn the world,” replied her 
father. “Course 1 am,” said Margie. 
"Ain't it queer how such nice people hap
pened to get into the same family ?" The pracict •>! putting di»hee in ihe oven 

to warm them tor the table is a bad one. 
The dry he.it causes the enamel to era k in 
lime, and then the grease soon penetrates 
the m, 10 ihnr utter vuination. Put the dishes 
to he heated in a di>h pan and pour boiling 
wait-r over th- m. Let them stand and steam 
until ready to serve the meal, then wipe 
them with a clean, diy towel.

Polished ironwoik can be pieserved from 
rust by an inexpensive mix.ure ol copal 
nish mixed with as much olive oil as will 
give it a degree ol grtasu.es, and afterwards 
adding to this in x tire as much spirit ut tur
pentine as of varnish.

CURES RUPTURE,

; Use the genuine
MURRAY & 
LANMAN'S i 
FLORIDA 
WATER g*

A Startling Pitcomy by aj 
emiit.it loionio «pointât, by 
which Rupture of all form* and 

, la Coalition», no an;iU>-r h w bad. 
t Al or of howl..114 »wnoirg,ran to 

cured p inkasly. r-piol» and 
pe.manentl», at home ; without 

J. a mooHiii'a loir of lime from 
,?work RF.V. C N pLWKV, 

J of xihratlry, Ktnl Co. Out, 
whme portrait heie app«ai* is 
curd and lint a in'-nont ficm 
bU tviitur ■!«inline A valu
able book lull el la-

!FERROL the ideal c o n c e 11- 
triled medicinal food, 

<Th. iron-011 Feed) which combines in a 
beautiful and palaiable emulsion Cod Liver 
Oil, Iron and Phosphorus, she very essemials 
for producing force of the right kind, because 
they build up, strenuthen and develop 
tlaaue, nerve and brain and make the 
blood rich, warm, pure and heallhy.

At all Druggists—free sample from 
The Ferrol Co., Limited, Toronto.

<1

T:

"The Universal Perfume."
ÏÏ For the Hendkerchief, Toilet end 

Beth. Refuse ill eubstltuiee.
4«»»»aea»»»»«»»»»enna

iurmation to the ruptured and a FrM Trial 
Treatment sent, plainly aa led. free of all 
cost SmellyconfcdentiaL DR. W. S RICE,

S Uu.ea fct Eaal, (Deptuu), Toronto, 0*.

■mJ
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A Great Club Offer.Presbytery Meetings.
|TVOD or BRITI.il COLUMBIA. A radical change from old methods and prices was 

announced by the Toronto News this week. The eyes 
of the newspaper world have been upon the News for 
the past few months, during which time several de
partures have been made which have given that 
paper a wide-spread reputation for enterprise and ori
ginality. This latest move is to place the News at the 
price of $1.00 a year by mail. Only a deep-founded 
belief in the future success of the News could lead the 
publishers to make such a reduction in price. But 
just as the dollar magazine has taken hold of the peo
ple, so we venture to predict, the News will secure a 
vast and ever increasing circulation, based not only on 
the popular price at which it is sold, but mainly upon 
the intrinsic merits of the paper itself.

We have made arrangements which will enable us 
to club the News with The Dominion Presbyterian 
at $1.80 a year in advance. Such a combination pro 
seats many unique features, our weekly giving you 
all the home and foreign Church news, and the big 
12 page daily keeping you in touch w ith events all 
over the world. Send us your subscription to the 
News, or if you would like to see the paper first, write 
us and we w ill secure a sample copy.

TI?u Oorrçirçioi? Pnesbytcpieoj,
Ottawa, Ot?t.

Edmônion. Fort.8Mkatrhew.il. 
Kamloops. V-rnon, «6 Aug 
Kootenay. Nelson. H.V., Feb. 17. 
Westminster. Chilliwack 1 8
Victoria, Victoria Tuos. 1 Sept. 2 p. in. 

SYNOD or MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

8 March.Portage la Prairie,
Brandon. Brandon.
Superior, Port Arthur,

March,
Winnipeg. Man. Coll., bl-mo 
Hock Lake. Pilot M'd.. 2 Tu>
Glenboro, Tr heme. 3 Mar.
Portage, P. I-n Prairie. 8ih, March 
Minnodosa, Munnvdoea. 17 Feb.
Mcilia, at call of moderator 
Begins, Mooeejaw, Tues 1 Sept.

SYNOD or HAMILTON AND LONDON. 
Hamilton, Knox, Hamilton 8 Mar 8 p in 
Pans, Knox church 15 Mar. 10.3o 
London. lx>ndon, 1 March ln,3U a. m. 
Chatham, Chatham, I March I» a m. 
Stratford. Knox. Stratford Mur. 8 10.30

THE CANADIAN NORTH WEST

HOnESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

es. Feb.

Any even numbered section of Dominion 
lands In Meniiolw or the North-wee» 
Tvmioim. mi, ilium 8 and 26, which has not 
horn homestead od, or reserved to provide wood 
lots for settlers, or for other purposes, rosy be 
homesteaded upon by any person who Is the 
•ole head of a family, or any male over II 
years of age, to the estent of one quarter seo 
lion of 16U acres, more or lew.Huron. Clinton, Mur. 1 1 

Sarnia. Sarnia, Mar. 8 11 
Maitland, Wingham, 15 „
Bruce. PaUley l March 

SYNOD or TORONTO AND KINGSTON.

0 30 a.m. 

Doc. 10 a.m.

Entry mar be made personally at t»e local 
laud omi t for the District In which the land 
to be taken in situate, or if the homesteader 
desires he may, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commissioner <4 
Immigration. Winnipeg, or the local Agent for 
the district in which the land Is simàtCk receive 
authority fur some one to make entry fof him 
A fee of $10 is charged for a homestead mury

Kingston, Belleville. 8th Dec. 11 a.m. 
Peterboro. Poterboro 8 March 9 a in 
Whitby. Whitby, April 19110 am 
Toronto,Toronto, Knox. 2Tues.m .nUily. 
Lindsay, Wood ville, 15 Mar. II a.m. 
Orangeville. Orangeville. Mar 1 
Barrie. Barrie Mar 11".3U p.m.
Owen Sound. Owen Sound, Diviel 

l Mar. 10a.m.
Algoina. Blind Hiver. March.
North Bay, Huntsville *3
Baugeeii, Mt. Forest, 1 Mar 
Guelph, K.ora, 15 Mar. V.jo

SYNOD or MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. 
Ouebec, Sherbrooke, 8 Dec.
Montreal. Montreal, Knox, i

Glengarry.

Lanark ft Renfrew, Almonte, 4th April

Ottawa, Ottawa. 1 Mur. l'>. a in. 
Brockvllle. Kempt ville. Feb. ti 8 p. m

SYNOD or THE MARITIME PKOVINCES

HOMESTEAD DUTIEti

A settler who has been granted i 
a homestead is required by the pro 
Dominion lands Act and the 
thereto to perform the conditions 
herewith, under one of the followi;

(1) At least sis months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land ui each year during the 
term of three yean

(21 If the father (or mother, if the father Is 
deceased) or any lie nun who is eligible to make 
a homestead entry upon the provisions of this 

resides upon a farm in the vicinity of the 
entered for by such person as a home- 

1, Die requirements of this Act ae to re
sidence prior to obtaining patent may lie 
satisfied by such person residing with the father

Feb. lo
^^rnitry fur

connected 
ng plans —M LEWIS i SON.Ihe lerchsnt’s Bank of Halllai

Alter Jessary let l«ei.Mir.
t

Cornwall, 1st March (LIMITED.The Royal
^Canada I «eostesds

BRASS * IRON

Tie», Grates,
Hearths, Mantle» If a settler has obtained a potent for Me 

homestead, or a certificate for the issue of 
such patent countersigned in them aimer pre
scribed by this Act, and has obtained entry 
for a second homestead, the requirements *«f 
this Act as to residence may be satisfied by 
residence upon th first homestead, if Ute 
second homestead is in the vicinity the first 
homestead,

Incorporated iS4f-

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX N.S
President : Thomas K Kenny Ka j 
General Manager : Edison. L. Peace. 
(OSee of General M gr., Montreal, W.

Capital Authorized $3,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2,000.000,00 
tta-erve Fund — — ,700,000 UU

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
m deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

P. K. L, Charlettown, 8 Feb.
Pictou, New Glasgow. 5 May 1 p.m. 
Wallace,Oxford,«thMay.7Ju p.ui. 
Truro. Thuro, 10 May 10 
Halifax, Halifax, 15 Mar 

of Synod.
Lunenburg,lAkhaso 5tuay 2.30 
St.John. Si. John. Oct. 21 
Mlramlchl. Beth-irst 30 June 10.30

RICE LEWIS 4 SON
14) If the settler has hie permanent residence 

upon fanning land owned by him in the vicinity 
of hie househuld, the requiremenU of this Act
as to residence may be satisfied *-------
upon the said land.

TORONTO,
OTIAWA11 BANK 51.

S. Owen & Qo.t
nERCMANT TAILORS

for repairing, cleaning, dyeii g 
turning ana preeel ng.

GKNTLKMKN'S OWN MATERIAL 
MADE UP.

"vicinity" used above 
the same township nr anto Indicate 

or cornering township.

of Clauses
of his homestead, or luhet 
with buililings for their accommodation, 
have besidoe 80 acres substantially fenced.

odjuliiiiig

To who avail* himself of the provMui,* 
(2) (3) or (4) muet cultivate 30 acte* 

ititute 30 head of stuck-

We ha/ve ju et

Sunday
Letters of Credit issued, avail- SCHOOlS 

able in all parts of the world. A k/VIIUVIJ 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

opened up e 
frv«h supply of 
Sunday School

Every houieeteader who falls to comply with 
the requirements of the homesteader lew is 
liable to have his entry cancelled, end the land 
may lie again thrown open for entryHook* from 

iKist English 
publishers.

ISSI
APPLICATION FUR PATENT

Should be made at the end of the three years 
before the Local Agent, Bub-Agent or tie 
Homestead Inspector Before making applica
tion tor patent the settler muet give sis months 
notice in writing to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of hie Intention to

“WENT WORTH 
WOVE”
SOCIAL NOTE PAPER

Booge cent ou approval. Lowest price# 
guaranteed.

H. J. GARDINER,
MANASES.

OTTAWA BRANCH,
Cor. Sparks A* Elgin SU.

Ti William Drysdale 4 Co. INFORMATION
Publisher», Bookbinders, 
Stationers, Etc.A most attractive line end the beet 

value ever offered in high grade Sta
tionery Made in eix elegant tints

Newly arrived immigrants will receive at 
the Immigration OfllceIn Winnipeg, or at any 
Dominion lands Office in Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories Information as to the 

that are open for entry, and from the 
officers in charge, free of expense, advice end 
assist'.noe in securing lands to suit them Full 
information respecting the land, timber, coal 
and mineral laws, as well as respecting 
Dominion lands in th# Railway Belt in 
British Columbia, may be olitained upon ap
plication to the decretory of the Department 
of the Interior. Ottawa; the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba; or loony of 
the Daadntoa lands Agents in Manitoba er 
the North west Territories.

JAMBS A. SMART,
Deputy Minister of the Integer.

N. R—In addition to Free Grant lands te 
which the regulations above stated refer, 
thousands of acres of most desirable lulls 
are areilable for lease or purchase fn-in Rail
road and other corporation, and prirate firms u

74-78 ST. CATHERINE 9T. flONTRE AL
AZURE.GREY, MARGUERITE. 

ROSE, BLUE, WHITE

the most correct «hopes and 
envelope* to match. Put
handsomely i---------- -
Sold by ail progress!
Manufactured By

flîîiNlieNî inebriates
—DEALERS IN— and Insane

embossed papeteries, 
ve stationers.

PHOTO GOODS
HIE BARBER 4 ELLIS CO. The HOMBWOOO RBTHBRT at

Guolpb, Ontario, Is oue of the most
PWte^ani

do you handle CVKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discounts for the New 
Century to

Guolijh^
ooewiful private hoeol- 

treatment of Mleeftellemt of RleeSelle 
addiction And Mesial

toi» for the tr
er Nareetle 
mentation.

LIMITED

41. 45. 47. 49 Bay Si,
TORONTO.

mentation. Send for pemph 
talntng full Information to 
/ S TKPHKN LETTi M. D.

GUILPH, CAN.
N.B. Correepoodenoecuufldentlal.

S. VISE,
gUEEN ST. TORONTO

A
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Important to Investors CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
Montreal Trains5p.c. GOLD BONDSTNB STOCK OF .

‘The Sun & Hastings Sav
ings & Loan Co,” Offers 
Absolute Security.

ni., Faut Express daily 
p. m.. Fast I.iiniuil ; 4.25 u. m., 
for Nvw York, Boston and Eastern 
points. Through sleepers

TRAINS LEAVE MONTREAL 
OTTAWA :

8.40 a m., Fast Express ; 4.10 p.m., 
I Fast Express ;
1 All I rains J HOURS only between 

Montreal and Ottawa.

ARNPRII>R. RENFREW. EG 
VILLE AM* PEMBROKE.

1 8.3n a.m , Ex prose ; 1.00 p.m., Mixed
I 4.40 pan., Express.

MU8KOKA. GEORGIAN 
AND PARRY SOUND.

8.30 a.m., Express, 
trains from Ottawa leave Central

8.20 a. ; 4.25

FORThe 6 p.c. Gold Bond Policy issued by the

We pay a dividend of 6 per 
eent. per annum, payable half 
yearly.

DEBEN TURKS SOLD, se 
rured by the total assets of the 
Company, drawing interest at 
Iront four to five pi cent, accor
ding to length of term.

DEPOSITS received at the 
Head Office, Toronto, and 
Branch Office, Belleville. Liber
al interest allowed.

Safe investment for Church or 
Trust Funds.

Head Office,
Confederation Life Building, 

Toronto.
W. Vandusbn, President.

W. Pemberton Page, Manager.

Confederation 
Life Association

FOR AN-

| FORGuarantees to your widow or children a yearly 
income for twenty years of fifty dollars for 
each one thousand of insurance and at the end 
of the term the face value of the Policy.

Write for pamphlets.

BaY

All
Depot.

The shortest and quickest route to 
Quebec via. Intercolonial Railway.

i■ Close connections made at Montreal 
with Intercolonial Railway for Mari
time Provinces.

For all information, apply nearest

W. II. BEATTY, President.

W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD, 
Actuary. IVMiOtllVlLiUManaging Director.

Head Office, Toronto. Mas two trains dally to

NEW YORK CITY.
We Sell - 
- - - Typewriters Rebuilt Typewriters. The Horning Train

Leaves Ôltawa 7 4" a.m.
Arrive* New York City 1

The Evening Train

Leaves Ottawa 5.30 p.m.
Arrive* New York City 8.55 a.m.

and i* an excellent way to 
TORONTO. BUFFALO. CHICAGO

• e 0.00 p.m.
•JO. $4o and $50. Up.
Aeeordlng to the style ol machine de 

•Ired.
We have in stock at present and offer for sale rebuilt machines as 
follows :

We can safely say that our rebuilt 
typewriters are the best on the market. 
We use genuine factory paru and em- 
nley the best workmen In the huslncus. 
W* also guarantee every typewriter we 
■Ml for one y

Ww List of

Underwoods 
Caligraplis, No. 2 6s 3 
BliikeiisUerfvis, No. 5 
Williams, No 1 
Smith-Premiers. No. 1 

“ No. 2 
Jewetts, No. 1 

“ No a & .3 
Empires
Remington, No.2 

" No. 6
Vests. No. 1 
New Yosts, No. 1 
New Franklins, 
Bar-locks 
Latest Olivers 
Hammonds, Ideal

Universal

Cash, $45.00 Time $00.00 
“ J5ce

25 VO

•• 8^ 50

40.00 " 45.00
•I 0.00 “ 45 00
70.00 “ 75 00
35 " 40.00
35 00 “ 40.00
-5 °o “ 30.00
35-°o ** 40 in)
3-’ 00 “ 33.00
1500 " 2000

D , 3300 '* 40.00
PWrlMI “ J5.00 “ .30.00
Manhattan •* 50.00 " 55.00
Chicago “ jo.oo “ 35 00

We also manufacture the Neostyle Duptu-.iling Machines and 
snpplies, and will be pleased to forward catalogue et any time. 
Our Typewriter Ribbons and Carbon Paper* are the best. 
Give us a trial.

Ticket Office 85 Spark* »t.
.15.00
47-
75-00

Phone 18 or 11SC

Rebuilt Typewriter* Sent 
Request

4.5 00

Canadian 
Typewriter Co. Canadian

Pacific
46 Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO. TWELVE TRAINS DAILY 
Sunday)

BETWEEN 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL
OTTAWA, NOM IMS WESTERN 

RAILWAY.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

KIIOM UNION STATION
4.1.1a.m. daily.
8.15 a m. daily except 

Sunday.
3.10 p in. daily.
6 20 pan. daily

United Typewriter Co., Limited,
c . „„„ FROM CENTRAL STATIONSuccessors to IREELMAN BROS , line.)

7 & 9 Adelaide Rt.. Fast. Toronto Can. Lra"’0,t‘wa 8,4 *• fc%ï3S
---- —--------------- -------------------------------3.30 p.in. daily.

4. p.m daily except Sun
ESTABLISHED iS7j 6. 25 p.m. Sunday only

iONSIGN YflUH EIGHT TRAINS DAILY lcic.pt Sun.

j)ressed Hoqs î&tfïr'*-Arc"
Dressed l oui try u«v.ou«wn lUnioni
BuKerlo" I !:SE.dd:.ii",°cpt,,,n,,ir-

D. GUNN. BROS & CO.

Leave Ottawa

Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta-
l:ee.

GRACEFIELD STATION. 
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.3c

(Short

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gracefield.

WALTHAM SECTION.
Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.4c

formation 
apply City Ticket Office, 42 Spark» 
St., or Union Depot, C.P.R.
H.l. SPENCER,

Gen'l Supt.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Die. Pa**. Agent.

G- E. Kingsbury
PURE ICE,Ar* S.45 p.m. Waltham 

- fc> * kr" »*• :3
FROM A ROVE CHAUDIERE 

FALLS
!

1Office:
Cor. Cooper à Percy 8t«., Ottawa, Out 

Prompt delivery. Phone 896

(1EO. DUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent, 42 Sparfce He

j Steamship A^ncy^Canadian and New
j Pork Packers and Commie. Merchant*

•7*S0 Prent St., Beet 
TOBONTOx1


